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a l tSet  
, I / r l s ,  carousels,. Dresden. ~+,.~; 
doIII, poodles; 
dalmations, leopards and 
ltous Imve in common? The 
amwe= to that riddle will be 
mmveiled Satur~y night 
when the Kit imat Snow 
pr lmt+ its spring show, 
"Under the Big Top." 
"Memben of the club have 
hem wor~ for the past 
U I lb  umkr Ihe dirncl~on of 
Juet  JeJina, the club 
professional, and skaters 
will .. be. per~oe~ng ~he~ . 
nmllmei in ~mrea ls  all 
-', ' I~  I~'l'ormanees of the 
~ l l .be  give,, one o, ~. 
~lurdlp,  March ~ at 8 /". 
p.m., sndam4he~ Sunday, ~,~ 
• ~ ~ at I p.m. at the 
T~l ik  Spaito ~mplez. ~;~ 
m,m m. . ,  w , -~.  m.~ = ;:~ill 
Norflz Vzm¢ouver w[D be ~e !~i 
Mint skaters. In addition 
mme ~umUnS ks pmmised by ..... ' ,+? ' l  
local club members who ~+~ 
have reprmeuted Kitimat at ~i/~ 
~vera i  cfimpetition~Land +L 
bn,~t  berne fim~ ~.d~.  
Club membe~,  have 
~m'ked ~ to emmw'e Ibat 
cuds ~e,  ,mow ~m I+'a, 
Mmte~m ~ ag~ 
.tWo ud  one-h~! to adult+ 
'~m ue p, rUepat~ '.. me 
vado~ imbe~s:  
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[ i:;i~ Rick ~ and Veronica LoWrie are practising. '+ i .  + ii-i 
, See page 1.1 for more  details. ' .+i!
: ' .  " , K i t imat   en" .... 
' rec  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + 
• i'" "': !;::: i_.. ~Y..I~IClL~EL'H__O..i~JEIT group pressedK i t imat  Assoc~t '+n'  :ckail3pe,o~+: : 
~ . ueraidSt~flwr~er. District Cow+ell and Skeemm ~mmrry Wallace.:"He a~. .  
~ After coUecUng a peUUon mI~ Frank n0wan~ for "mt~wasda~re~amd~ 
"ridk~ are ~ u le  around 
Cram and .will be' 13,5o for lowbldderat151~137andwas 
'H~u~, Is~o~ students and aulmequmUy a+~ardecl the 
R+o ~ .~Udm. ml  Se~r <mm~ for eommm~m of. t~ d~y m~. C,mp~ wm 
Cifliel. the Thorni~ Anflnnl Shelter mat tS per nigbL l J~  ~'lhe ". el]led 
" = ~_ boardwMchmetSatwrdayin i' l~rday.TbeesImitteealso Mondoy, ApflleutKltwan~a , 
Music  
~ ,~ ~+:;:. : :./:: with over 1500 names and , improvement+ othe 'diteh. eyet+re." +., 
.: ~- :~:"  !~"~-' . . . . .  ,..' pestering distr ict ,  and Coan¢ilrefusedltoesder~nin ~lae cLitch, wlddl  i s~ 
. . . . .  ~ ,- ~:  provincial authorities for, ihe nollm o( ~ ~:ihe ' p0~ to Im~,eno morethin 
;::):"~ ' ~{ . . . . .  ..i;~:;:~ s~,v.m mon+tl~+ ~eFdt i~.at  ~ditch l~ecaUse.+!e~'t~atdd ~ iSindmso~wator, in i tv~ 
. . . . .  !~  ~ ;~: ~;~i!++~; ...~pemuon .,ms come ~ , r~e  b~w~ ~ ~qu.  dm~ tOhave more tm, i
!i!~!  / . -  :;...;.-:,, :: . : -  > .': : . ?.-: .,. " ,  iT~:/:~;~:~ ~;~,~'~;~.~, , .~a~.~,m~tp ,el~e.Lq. .t~e ~ ,  toLududo 1~L80;~ .stir wMch wmhes dmvn ti~ 
: .. :, ~ ,~;~ :mr.~ .uu.ee.~e~p.,.::.o0vefmeeost,,tfei~iq~th._.dtain~ge.,itanotmatit i 
• . O IG  G IUG ~ m ~ . Ki / ima i  I ce  Carn iva l  k ids  a l l  set : fo r  weekend-  . .~ .  . . . .  " - . . . . .  ~bet,i . ,  = :  ..~/'~,&~so~the ditch . " : =bad ly .  designed, sai 
"~ ' . . . . .  :' ' . .  ..... . "~ ,~teb . .~ lu t "  we , . .  " ~ " " .. . ~ ..+++.. ~ .+, . .~ ;~.? .  :. . ' • ~ " '/- ~*~- ~ .~- +~. '. - . . . . . . .   ' + .. ; " " - : :  :L~!...~.I I ~IS-. WaIIaee, '~Butthat i is m 
~. /~ ~-=: ++ ~" "We leek h im l(r, a ~a~:  b~be~ rode*to a co~ 
:~+:i+ " + '  /.+- around lhe diteh,'~<Said m u!~tty;'~d:Thom. 
: + + + .... : :+~:  . ~m~t ,s ,~:m~ood i i~ i l  ,+  , 
:+' I "+ .+ ' ':'. '++. !W~'mz, ,  unnamed . . . . .  . . . . .  ' : ,  + + - . 
, :: ," + '  for i a~.e  ~+ ~me .i `+ 
s , -]i,=+ ~+ council members  were " + ;~. : -  - 
++':+... +' . +: . Mmday.: + .... ( : -  ' . :  
+:+ .-_____.+_+ •+ ,y+., + +++ ++-++++++ ..  
I m as a-more+ammm~ CASAW esi lectedPage: 
,mm~e J .~a~my Brady Northwest DramaFeSt!val  age 3~ 
iii++ m~ea~mtawayfrombk~ and rmhm t  c nners  " • '. ,++ : +" +• . ' . "  .+,~+i' :, i i=':' 
+ and name street+ and neigh- : Corners tone  onconstitut(~n;~,~i +++;+ 
": * " " r: " " "9 +~ ~ after people who : ..... + +: - "+,~:P~ge 4+! 
'+:'!:'J+' ; have made eon~b~on~ to " ; .p '0"~i i  = ; '  '::~' ;~' P '" 
, '  mm.a~ Kitimat :'?: : . :  +.: ~ age 9+ / w,.,+ . . , , .  oi + i;?++: ': ~e  ,matter wu tabled ::'++ /;:i,i ' " ' +, ,,'~ mm a +m ~u=u nim. MacBIo r ': • 1 • .~ +~+ . . . .  : -  .... .~.,+:~: :~.~' ..~ 
+:,+~,~;,, ~ ,  ~ , : .  de~m0nw.,,~:.~.'.d.,~d .Terrace fi : rs.i, ,:,/, 
:':::.~ ,~ ' " r re fe~ to a budget 
'"'!'-:.+,,,. i,.+=.:+ - ...... :.' +:" - :-: ':- :. ' ~ ducted by Pete,on • • -". ,  :-+:/~:;-'.-:.: ~ . .~, J "~ ' i~ "" 
~ : 1Aid . . . . .  En 'g ineertn8 L imi ted ; .... -'~+ ~ ' ~ ~ + i ) '  ' "" 
.... , "; , * . ,  ++:~ '~.:"~..e. +- d e ~  Ilmt We stair Comics and 
.,.+, +" '~': "+~++ ..+; "+ . de'' +''~,+~ " . ........ ~ '  . . . . . .  , ~'r, :;  .+,+:V-+:I<++ . ~ru~ute n the pedoslrlan 
+: ~ had do~e~+~d m Ann 
"+ ~,.++++++,++,,+++:-..+i +::=: +:+,+,+,~+,5+~ + i-. ,+, ,.h u ..o~ m,t+,t:~, 
+'+~'++ ::'"" : :'++=~+;:" " Anne Martindale and Jim 
Midge t .hockey was fast paced in Kitimat. See page 9 for more details.-. ~yL~the Ad,'.oryWere appo~Reere, tiontO Classif ieds . . , :  / . ;  $ 
~ l ~ e  ~ 16&!7  • ~' . ~ o n  for two year 
R +' ionaleg district " " ' " " = " "  + ~t 'a  ~m,zw,~a, .~ F~Aa~4,a~+'~4,  19@3, while Brady and Ellis ~ : ' ' ~[W~[ IU~ U U H L I ~ t  ~ upp~m+ =+on. .  ~ ' ' i + + '  ' .  , 
Norlake mmit~mUcm wU mU~d'n~bm w~ :be ms ' "" • . . . . .  advmorx commlltee to ~ ~ i ~ .  _ +i + 
and " re-z0ned rural- were z~ned. They are: Bill exmnine what could be done 
ph i  mooro~e~ Pnrk~ for ~d lb~. . .  - Godde~ Jim Piper, Yvonnc k~y for dlanSIM persol .  
~wkand-or~aHerawillbell' . -. . . ~ - Johnson, ;Jim 'Culp, Ron Amol/onwlpassedthata 
pe~dayeaeh. a l f l l  Ap~blle, meetin~besbeem- Lawrle, BmWatsoa, Domm de lept ion  of Kltimat . ~  
cost$6pe i '+t .  Um~, ' ,  r J i l ied, . to diseumi the ZJegler,.Ll~d)Rle~m amd, .¢ejm~tfl]ora,oloV,¢toriato l oodhost;i by the Regional DIMriet_'- marimmrallPoedwill¢~tl30 ~chaz~esforTp .m,  .,~.H. Hov ing ;~ /. '  : ' , . ,d ls~ ,Sn~ngotherisanes; " ~' 
per . ~ mmlltoenim mda ,  4l a1 ~[ltw ga By-laW 16~1 which- lerry mice  to Ki~umat, 
m~Im,., d~dnd~,mnttmmmemaZ- mmmmm~ m,,. BO¢,,,i . .  ~ i  ealabli lhel an  ndvisory municipal beundsry 
The board ad~tnd I~-law industrl~ simme to m leer d l reet0 .  Leg Watmough, platmt;;g eommisslo, lot  tondom, and the Hot ' . 638-1825 '* 
161 which emmbi~ .them to and double their rate for Marry, Allen nnd Peter Hazelton was given second . SprilM's developmiL . . . . . .  
l~Sl-ID.Mncragewi]llhembe Weeber will attend the readiM.Itwualsoresdved . Theisaneawere*do~riSed 492QHIw.16W.  TERRA CE '. 
construction cc~M. ',on a flrst-eome first-serve meetly, to add several unin. as po[iUea] areas whlch have ~.  ; , . . . .  ",~ 
lw/s. " mrporated se/flemenis In tO be dealt with on a POlK/~I • , . 
Services was. . ra~'~dsd  A Imldle m~ting was'.also thevl¢inl~ of Hazdton tO the blmb, and it wml suBgeated f "' . '".  ' ' ' ",~ " 
The beard pve second Nt for '+Z p.m.. Wedmmday, mmmm.ion's jm.isdicUon. Ilmtmmmydee~lo.take.i. Weste d Food Mart + 
I~d i~ to by-law 157 which April 15 at Thornhill Com. Bob Marcellin was the the provinciul legislature n , '--'"-'",-',--,,-,---,,-----'--,',--,-, o+p, 4 := '+I chapel  to the Mflckl set- laW 132 wbieh proposes Alien the diredorappolnted the. amount of pol it lcal '  " 6:30 pm 535-527 Umnent*plan for Kllwm~a. ~everoi mendments o the Io ~dvise the Mlnistry d lobbyi~ ~ done. 
1"als isvolves a reeom- ~orn~ • " +i i , Ofllelal Settlement Limds, Parls and Houslnl in In a flml i~,,~e of bIlnesa, ' r .  +"  d ' " ~ ~ 
,. , ,  + . .= .  I Westend Service +i i ,  Commla,~0m3iblmbres 1~mro, Em.,~bom, Cooper . . . . . . .  == . . . . . . . . . . . .  -'wersde~dbedosa~mckm,P I ' * 0P~ ' V ~3,~ 7~.,+.. ~]  
+hnd~lJseenttoHillhwny and Kerr w/ll alleM lh e " ~00 by Brady, who said mat i 24ho0rs  v .0  3"  +£6 ' i |  
. o . tbeo . tsk imof tow. lm meeling. , .k'r~r~il~l~lOJ~OIApmlPle living in the +uPes I "'We Satisty Tummy & Tank ' 1  ! 
removed from. the Nine mambers ~1 Thor .  ~.~,~I I~F /q~¥d .were  I I y i~ l l  full tnx~ lUml -  
, A~rl~tm'ol Land Re~rve--nldll'sudvisoryconunimiom- j~~~AQUdnot~, t t ing f ,  nmmrvice, a 365 OAY$ .A YEAR"  - "+ l  i* 
. . . . . .  + '+ | I 
Fest iva l  ..~..,,,.toes.r 
- , - . . . . .  Yukon M~luteusnce 
The Pacific Nbr- by the finance bmmittee to 
Ihmmt Mimic Festival r~eive the region's contract 
conlinu~ today at the for janitorial services. 
R. E. M. Lee 21zeatre The marina advisory 
smith the Choir committee ammmmed up- 
Clmmifltatiqn. The coming price b ik~ at MK 
Ad~dleator is Noel Bay Marina in order to h'ing 
Clmq3,.. Semlom are local roles into' line with: 
I:10 sin, ]:eO I I  and those cblrsed at other 
7:00 pro+ Al l  smsleas msdansaroundtbecountry. 
are ~ to the iwbltc. Costlfor tl~ flrot night pup  
to ~ I~m ndooroge. Ad+ 
i 4 t. 
1 
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Investors seeking ex- that the corporate bidding says aV/innJpega~dyst, The Abitibi purchase 
'ii~l~0sure to the hi~ratJve forest war has rolled ores" Abitibl- " In a rece~ report, analyst removed about 22 per eent~of 
~)roducta •rea. h•ve few .:l~oe Inc. and is threatening. Royden Richardson said the this flout, freeing aboutMI00 
~tooks to chores from now MacMillan Blo.edel Ltd., impact of Olympia and York million, Richardson uid. 
:- . . ' : ' __ '_  . . . . . .  Investments  L (d . ' s  Richardaen said some 0( 
, INTRODUCING 
WOOIN}REEN APARTMENTS 
4832 Laz,lle AVe. 
Rental Applications are now being 1 
taken  fo r  occupancy  March  I ,  1981. 
FEATURING:•  
.O~e end two bedroom LuxurY units.' 
.FIreplaes in every- unit. 
.Dishwasher, Frldge & Stove Included. 
• Bright, large Bay Windows with co~or co-ordlnatecl " 
drapes. 
.Undercover par.king. 
• Central Location 
.Controlled Entry 
• Spacious open beam bedrooms'with En SulMI. 
• Grand staircase and bright halls. 
.Ground floor aparfrnenfs with PrivMe Gardens, 
.Ceramic tiled kitchen floors & bathrooms. 
• Cablevislon hook-up available• 
To vlew or for further Information call 
~r, Wllllam Saumure at 
635.6772 • , 
acquisition of Abltibl will be" ' this money can be expected 
felt moat by investors to find its way back into the 
seeking newsprint exposure, forest products sector, and 
As the werld's largest pro- "we have concluded that 
• ducer, the Rlchardm~ Secu- ~datedBathurs t  a.,}d 
:r l i ies~Canadaa~]~tsatd,.  Gi'eat Lakes Forest 
[' Abitibi offered tbe'/m0st 
exp~ure to ~.mprtnt 
of any public Canadian 
company until Olympia and 
York acquired more than 90 
per ~nt  of it under a ~2-a-. 
"share offer ear l ierthis  
":month, . . . : ' . '  
: ' -The  o f fer  bumped out 
"' othear bids for eou~rol o~ 
• Ablflbl by Fedqal Com: 
m~ce and Navigation Ltd., 
Nu-West Group Ltd. and 
~mnsse N e~s~pen Ltd. 
Based on closing prices the 
day before tl~ Olymi~ and 
York •offer took effect, 
i Richardson said, therewas 
approximately a ~.7-billion 
• share, float available to in- 
vesters seeking posltiom in 
the major forest product 
,i. companies.. 
Predu~ drs the most alt- 
proffmte ~Ututss  for in- 
vegors sesktn~ newsprint 
exposure." 
Richardson said he based 
I~s recommendation en a 
favorable : ~,0utiook for 
new.spri,/t ' .and 'the 
probability that the 
Canadian dollar will remain 
in its depeessed state for a 
longer period of time than ie 
generally perceive." 
Four other companies -- 
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd,, 
Crown ~eHerbacls Canada, 
B.C. Forest Products "and 
I)cmter Inc. - -  also have 
newsprint exposure, but only 
Great Lakes and Con- 
solidated-Bathurst approach 
~e same proportion of sales 
generated from newsprint. 
Thirty.tour cadets from Terrece, joined by which will Include visits to the Victoria 
12 sea cadets from Kitimat left Saturday, Legislature, Royal Roads Military College, 
March  21 fo r  a f ive  day  c i t izenship tour  and  Canad ian  Forces  Base Comox.  
I 
• , ,. 
NDP say Socreds'incompetent 
V[CI'ORLa, (C~) --B:G 
Steamship Co.'s 1980 
operating loss of ~.7 million $l.~millien lease'fee paid to 'jeffoil figures will b 
confirms the '/gross in- 
GORDON & ANDERSON'S ANNUALsA L E 
PRE'INVENTORY 
SlHOE The end of March is our year:end and Jim and Gwen would sooner sell their stock than 
l I I  count it, so they're offering you super savings on all merchandise in stock, 
BELOW ARE A FEW EXAMPLES OF THE TERRIFIC BUYS AVAILABLE NOW! 
Admiral 
V2 PRICE 
Sell Clean ~ --I Frost Free Refrigerator 
Range IllllLIIlilll • I - - tw in  crlsl3ers 
IIIIlUlI;IlU . . j -~ . t  k .ew 
--Electric Lock ' I!1111111i~ i " ;-Butter conditioner --Kitchen ClOCk I!IIIIIIIIIIH I -s.. ®t she~ves 
--Varl.broll oven c'onh'ol IIIIIr, ll!llfl I .~" --Freezer shelf~ .' 
- -T imed appl lanCel  (oul lef  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ?'~ . . . . .  ~" ;~ ~ . . . . .  "' 
--Tinted oven wind4fi~V ~]', :~:;~.~: ;~: .~;  .... ;~ ,mc~,~. i  ~ 
I 'IIIIl I OeIIVered 
Our Regular 
" Pr ice  m9.00  , , ,qr- - -  ' ~ F v  
I/2 PRICE 
General Electric 
2 speed Auto Washer 
--7.wmhlng cycles 
--Deluxe push button controls 
---~lnl wash 
--S.water temperature combinations 
- -F  
--Infinite water level 
--Bleach dispenser 
--Fabric soflen~ dispenser 
W674 
Del ivered  
$610 -: Price 16~,00 
PRICE 
f ,  
I "  
LAMPS 
~neml Electric 
Auto Dryer 
• ' :~  drylno ~cn.  ' 
- : -Abtumal l c  pqrmapress  & cottons 
' ' - -3 henfselenttens plus ,fluff 
" . . . . . ;  -- Intarlor drum light 
.. --Orylng rack (for sneakers etc.) 
• - -Up  front llnt nlter 
• :, : :  I)678 
• ' j :  ~ .~,~ ~: ,  ' . '  
Delivered 
5409 :~ "41 
,Y2 PRICE 
, yly, redQ 'AIR 
I 
PICTURES 
competence" shown by the 
Social Credit govm'm~ent in 
its handling of the Princess 
Marguerite fiasco, New 
Democrat Charles Barber 
said Monday. 
The company's annual 
report, tabled "in the 
legislature by Tran- 
sportation Minister Alex 
Fraser, shows the govern- 
ment's mothbalimg of the 
populai" "Maggie" and 
replacing it with tl~ smaller 
Vietori• Princess and a 
jet]oH service on the Vic- 
torta-$exttle run cost the 
Crown company dearly, which he said could amount 
The loss, which included a to" another ~ mllUe". The 
bein-  
B.C. Ferry Corp. for the Vlc- eluded in the B.C. 
torla "Princess, compares 
with a M44,000 operating 
profit .the previous year. 
Combined with a deficit of 
~.67 mlliinnat the beginning 
d the year, the 10ss leaves 
the company with a deficit of 
$6.39 million as of ]Dec. 31. 
Barber; a Victoria MLA, 
said the loss "cenflr~ed our 
worst suspkflons," adding 
the statement doesn't in- 
elude losses for t~e jeffoil, 
. ~ , ~ _ . ~ - ,  
• CHAN 2 
" Cerol Burnetl 
:~  & Frleflds 
• KING S 
• KING S 
NBC NI0hny 
• i11 News 
Development Corp.' re l~ .  
The 57-ysar-eld Princess 
Marguerite was pldled from 
the run in January, 1980. 
Since the.; a mum ex- 
tensive investigation by 
international shipping ex- 
per/s, including Lloyd's et 
london, has ceocluded the 
vessel can be restored. After 
undergoing a nearly ~-  
million refit, the ve.e l  will 
return to the run'. 
~[,. :,'Serv ipg Fine Foods ;'. days a wesleY' ' 
' - c',:firea,k~, ast• lunch aodd~nner::;:,~-~.~ ~: I 
635.6302 
BER LODGE 
CHAN3/6 CHAN 4 CHAN 5 CHAH 9 CHAN 13 
NLA.S,H. KOMO ~Itlllky ,~l t l ro~4~'  Ln  
NLA.S.H. New~ 4 & Hutch Nelghbourhood P le f f l f~  
"IrK Evenhlg gOMO Stlrlky 3-2-1 Frorlt I l r l l  
News Nm 4. '  & HUtCh CordKt do 
Biintey ABC W~'ld . NlWS Over N ~  
AAIIItr Newt Hour EIISV DO Differ/ 
S~ooflm KOMO ~ Oick Mo41de 
Jeur~mI News 4 Hour Caw4~ De Oiie~/ • 
Suttto ChmrHe's 
:~  TOf l l I I l l .  Angllll 
: ;4S TIC TiN: Cr~llrlto's 
Dowh k~b*iS 
- 
The° |  
i ~ ~pany 
, Elt lte •' 
"~r  The FIfrn 
l l t l l l  
PM HOUSKilII MKN@II L~ 
Northw~t ttoUSK011S Lellrer Rell0~l TMeloomol 
Sltll Sf|rs Ooc1~ In A Comm. 
NO NI  ' O(I Ice 'rile HO~le A C4~mm. 
i 
, Hippy &lYe NOvl "refill 
DOI~ It Up Novl Humltoe 
Rmlnle Nova RKe 
& 5~llrley' Prophet NOVll de Mmlde 
Flamingo . " ~ ld  " " "  
::,s ro~ m~m -,.. 
KING I . T I t  Nlll0mll 
= 
Too~ O~d~ . 
12-- -= :15 Ta~lght . 145 Tomorrow - -  coott.~-c~tt ~ . 
tor~r,w, S~ " . 
1 :~ c~, .~r.om Off 
• ¥~n'ow Sign 
• 14S Co~t.t~-coast. Off 
Thrll~'l 
'. Company 
Too Clme 
for Comfort . 
Hart to' 
H i l t  
H4wl eO 
KOMO 
NEWS4 
ABC 
News 
Tue~ 
MOVIe 
OI 
Best MYMItryl Telemlg 
PlIce MylhWYl Teiemog 
To M~hl ry l  Te~lm~l 
Be Mylt l ry l  T l leml9 
Hart • The One That L~Awmlr 
tO H i r t  ~o~ AwIy  du Furor 
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(~d e l ' f i l l  with A]cnn 
wl  elected President of the 
Canadian Association of 
~melter and Allied Workers 
(CASAW) last 'l~z~[ay and 
Wednesdly. 
Taylor, who has lived for 
the k past four years in 
iOffmat.with his wife and 
two children ran' on a plat- 
form which promi~Jbettor 
the uniou's membership. 
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Other Issues which Taylor ~ 
drama f estiv  
- . . . _  - :: Ii I been pleased• to" reeommmd :COl~i~ttion up to five of the 10 "pllya the Victoria 
performed Friday nnd Calodonia'e Friday night i - .~ 
Saturday, adjudicator 
Dennis Johnstone finally 
chose the Smithers 
[~ iou  of "Sing to Me 
Through Ope, Windows" as 
this arm=' representative to 
the B.C. Provincial Drama 
Festival. 
The SmRbers production, 
directed by Barbara 
Tmwbrld~, was cbeem due 
to its beleg the most in,. 
teresti~ overall production. 
The 8milhers ~ utilized 
excellent l i Ibtinl effects, 
mime, r id.  flael~ crafted 
costumes and sets to offset 
sliaht llmiiatlons in acting 
and seript. It was for these 
rcesous that Johnstone felt ' 
the piny was the best choice 
performance of "Louder I 
Can't Hear You" was singled 
out along with Prince 
Rupert's production of 
"Window Dressini" as 
deserving si~iai mention 
for produeUon excellence. 
Johnstone also selected 
several participants for 
special merit awards. 
Among those chosen were 
Cnledonla's Carmen 
Whittaker for her acting. 
performance as 'Ma~e' in 
"Louder I Can't Hear You." 
Andrea Aemonds was 
given 8pectsl mention for 
best minor role. 'l~th ap- 
pemu~,d in Friday niflM'I 
performance of the play, 
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LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
To the Editor: 
It has come to our at- 
tantion that an organization 
called the Cancer Research 
Society Inc. of Montreal has 
been soliciting donations 
from firms and individuals 
in British Columbia. 
We would like to inform 
your readers that this 
organization is in no way 
ommected with the Canadian 
Cancer Society or the Terry 
Fox Marathon of Hope. We 
do not know why it is set up 
as a separate society and are 
not aware of the work it 
performs. 
The Canadian Cancer 
Society, through its research 
arm the National Cancer 
Institute of Canada, is now in 
the process of identifying 
new research programs 
Which will he funded by the 
Terry Fox Fund. With this 
expanded base of cancer 
research, coupled with our 
already heavy commitment 
to ongoing research projects, 
there is a great need for the 
Canadian Cancer Society to 
raise the necessary funds 
through its annual fund 
raising drive. -,. 
This annual April cam- 
paign for funds will also 
support the extremely im- 
portant programs of public 
cannot be expected to sur- 
vive when most or all of the 
traditions are gone, says a 
U.S. child pschologist and 
author. 
"Yet we still expect the 
family to function when we 
have taken away all the 
groundwork, of mutual 
necessity," Bruno Bet- 
tellmim said Saturday. 
"There was a time when 
the family's ability to sur- 
vive depended on child labor. 
Parents and children knew 
each other because they 
worked together. 
"When a ehlld saw his 
father hitch a team of oxen to 
the plough, it was not dif- 
ficult to admire and respect 
him. Now, a child has very 
little to admire about his 
parents. It is kept away from 
campaign him." Cancer ~, ,~ is a professor 
• emeritus at the University of 
Chicago and was speaking on education and service-to- 
patients. With the com- 
plexities of cancer, it is 
vitally important that cancer 
research e augmented with 
our lifesaving education 
messages; especially how 
lifestyles can affect the 
incidence of cancer. It is 
also vital that some of those 
who have cancer be given 
limited financial and 
emotional support. Both the 
public education and ser- 
vice-to-patients programs 
account for approximately 
one-third of the funds ex- 
pended by the society. 
The annual fund raising 
drive by the Canadian 
Cancer Society in April has 
for many years been the 
mainstay in the steady 
improvement of the control 
and prevention of cancer in 
this country. We would like 
the public to be aware that it 
is the Canadian Cancer 
Society campaign taking 
place during, the month of 
April and that we are in no 
way connected with the 
Cancer Research Society 
Inc; based in Montreal. 
Sincerely ours, 
Efleen Puder 
Division Campaign 
Chairman 
Nass Road petition 
medical facilities, shopping 
and other necessities of life. 
'l~e importance of access to 
these facilities has increased 
lately along with the 
population of the area and its 
needs. 
Unfortunately, the concern 
and energies of those 
responsible for maintaining 
this lifeline have not 
responded to the needs of the 
times and the condition of 
the Nasa Read can often only 
he described as deplorable. 
This situation has resulted in 
a general hardship to the 
entire community - including 
discomfort o the sick and 
injured, shorter life spans 
for our vehicles and high 
repair costs due to excessive 
wear and tear. 
We, therefore, demand 
that the Nans Road be Im- 
proved to meet standards 
that might he expected of a 
public road and that these 
hnproved conditions be 
maintained, in future. 
We also solicit the support 
and sympathy of other 
members of the public in out 
efforts to obtain what most 
people have been able to take 
for granted for years: 
namely . a decent road to 
drive home on. 
rheEditor: 
This petition was initiated 
by the IWA members 
working in the Nass Valley 
and reflects the feeling 
e~pressed by many area 
residents. 
Participation by all Nass 
Valley residents is invited 
and support of any interested 
groups and Individuals is 
welcomed. 
The local IWA committee 
plans to present he petition 
to the appropriate 
authorities when signatures 
have been collected. 
Our address is: Be= 30, 
N~ Camp, B.C. 
Yours truly, 
M.Mariin 
(Secretary - IWA 1-71) 
A Petition to Improve 
The Nass Road 
We, the undersigned, ue 
to our places of residence, 
employment, or other 
reasons are obliged to txavel 
on the Nass Road, which is 
the most direct overland 
route between Terrace and 
the Nasa Valley - including 
Greenville, Canyon City, 
Aiyansh, Nasa Camp and 
points between. 
The Nas~ Rsad provides a
~dtal ink with hospital and 
In the old days, said prime examples of Bette]heim said parents 
Bettethelm, life spans were 
much shorter and a child 
became an adult at age 13 
when "in many cases the 
children o longer lived with 
their parents." 
Today, he said, the 
average North American 
child spends 17 years is 
school because "parents 
want to get rid of their 
children. They don't know 
what to do with them." 
"They are more socially, 
sexually and intellectually 
aware now than ever before, 
but we keep them 
economically and socially 
curriculum failure and 
hypncrisydmffaces inf senior 
school when studento 
are istrodueed to Shake- 
speare's Romeo and.Juliet. 
"When Romeo; not yet 16, 
got involved in a street 
Ixawl, he was not considered 
a Juvenile. delinquent . . . 
what do parents think they 
were doing when Romeo and 
Juliet spent the. night 
together? Quoting Shake- 
speare to one another? 
"After they spent he night 
together, Juliet want to a 
friar to get powerful herbs, a 
thing many young ladies 
dependent Iongerthan at any asked for at that time." 
other time in history," he 
said. France at its most 
"School is a complete prosperona period in the l7th 
waste of time. Everybody century was ruled by Louis 
knows that. School is where XIV, a 16.yearold king. 
you learn to he places on "Frankly," said Bettelheim, 
time, how to be persistent "France was better off then 
and that you can hold your with a 16-year-old king than 
today worry themselves and 
their children uanecessarl]y 
with unreasonable ex-  " 
Fectations. 
.- He said that children long 
ago were able to contribute 
somethi~ tangible Such as 
earnings to the family, but 
mw they aren't sure what it 
is they are contributing. 
Until the age of social 
security, the only reasonable 
.expectation most parents 
had was that their children 
take care of them, said 
Bettelheim. Children could 
then accept without guilt all 
their parents gave them, 
knowing that they could 
someday repay It. 
This does not not happen 
today, he said, and, con- 
soqnently, them is much 
confusion and anxiety in 
families about what can be 
expected from each mem- 
ber. 
nULF OF 51; LAW I~ 
, Interferon said over-rated 
WINNIPEG (CP) -- A 
Manitoba researcher says 
the experimental drug in- 
terferon is over-rated as a 
potential cure for cancer and 
may even worsen some 
forms of the disease. 
"It's almost inevitable 
that there's going to he dis- 
appointment a tached to it," 
says Dr. Arthur Greenberg. 
Greenherg, who has been 
studying the drug for the last 
two years at the Manitba ' 
Cancer Treatment and 
Research Foundation, said 
scientists have been largely 
ignored in the rush to get the 
drug on the market. 
"We know nothing about 
hew interferon works and 
experimental results in 
animals have shown it may 
be harmful in some cases," 
he said in an interview. 
The recent spate of 
publicity given the drug 
after it was us~i in the. 
treatment of Marathonof- 
Hope runner Terry Fox has 
created political presoure, 
Greonberg said. 
"Doctors and patients 
have be~n very anxious to 
have something happen in 
the cancer field and as a 
consequence there's also 
been great '  polit ical 
pressure, 
"The politicians have 
poured millions of dollars 
into cancer r~carch and 
they want something to 
happen, too." 
In ter fe ron ,  f i r s t  
discovered in 1957, is a 
natural substance produced 
by the body in response to 
viral infections. Its great ex- 
pease is one of the problems that it is going to be used 
facing researchers trying to anyway." 
measure its effectiveness, Reports of trials oncancer 
the doctor said. patients in Sweden and the 
United States indicate it can 
A small vial costs as much. be useful in treating.- 
as $10,000 and even the tiny 
amounts used in Green- 
krg 's  research on mice cost 
M,000 to ;8,000. 
"Fortunately mice are 
smal l ,  so  we don't  need  
mulch." 
Whether or not interferon 
is found effective, there is a 
great  deal of money to he 
made eff of it, he said. 
"Whoever makes it f'mst 
(syntl~etically) and can 
market it first is going to be 
extraordinarily wealthy 
because ~z~ody realizes 
that whether c¢ not in- 
terferon works, there has 
so mtmh anticipation 
osteogenic sarcuma, the 
cancer affecting Fox, as well 
as other forms of the disease. 
"The question we're 
asking is whether interferon 
can in fact alter the tumor 
cell in a way that makes the 
_ immune system kill it more 
easily," said Greenberl~,- 
Interferon has not been 
used on cancer patients in  
Manitoba. 
Grecnherg said while he 
has found some types 
tumors can be killed mor~ 
easily with the aid of in- 
terferon, the substance 
makes other types more 
resistant to the body's 
defe~ces. 
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By 
.BRIAN O 
GREGG N 
E 
Federal government members of parliament 
and their NDP counterParts are quietly turning 
our political system into a vehicle for 
totalitarianism through a charter of 'criminal 
rights. 
, Consider that the charter of rights also has an 
amending formula. Whatever thb reasons for it 
that is the reality. One cannot change the fact 
that the entrenched" charter of rights can be 
changed and amended. Ottawa has come up with 
a new definition for entrenchment; and people 
are accepting it. 
Are our government representatives really 
being honest with us when they say we should get 
on with the~:onsfltution question; and get it over 
with so we can get on with more important 
issues? What is more Important than freedom 
and liberty? Why are they so eager to sell us on a 
charter that will ultimately take our rights and 
freedoms away from us? 
A so.called entrenched charter of rights Would 
result in a shift of power from parliament, which 
is sublet to public pressure, to the Supreme 
Court of Canada, which is composed to a select 
group of nine men, who are not subject to public 
pressure and would have the final say in regard 
to any legislation passed by parliament. 
In the United States a Supreme Court judge 
has openly said that democracy is finished in his 
country. The courts should determine what-is 
legal and what is illegal, says the judge. How 
soon after our charter of rights is passed will 
Canadian judges start acting according to the 
American judge's view? How soon after the 
charter is passed will it be before some in- 
competent lawyer looses a case over something 
that is fundamental to our rights and freedoms. 
It will happen here. 
This means that unless churches and private 
institutions, have their rights explicitly 
protected in the charter of rights --that Is unless 
their rights are spelled out In black and white - -  
which is not the case now, they may be 
challenged to argue their case for the existence 
of their assembly halls and their hiring practic~. 
before'the courts. . . . .  ; ~mb 
~.ThiS'means that: schools ilke Ver~tas, Ce~ 
tennlal Christian, the Church of God, the Gospel 
Alliance, etc., will be forced by law to hire people 
outside their own terms of reference. That 
means atheists teaching in Christian schools. 
The right of the individual always takes 
precedent over the right of the group. Because 
there is "equal protection of the law without 
discrimination because of race, national or 
ethnic origin, color, religion, ageor sex" is in the 
charter Christian schools cannot refuse to hire 
non-Christians, thus in effect making it im. 
possible to have distinctly Christian schools. One 
must consider all the possibilities of a law when 
determining if it is bad or good. Is the charter of 
rights therefore good or bad? 
Every society has Its god. Whether It is the 
state or the Mighty Savior above, all people must 
follow some moral point of view. History has 
proven that freedom and liberty flourish in a 
state that recognizes an abstract god; but.where 
the state becom~ the absolute god freedom and 
liberty are destroyed. 
In the charter our rights are subject only to 
such reasonable limits prescribed by law as can 
be demonstrably Justified In a free and 
democratic society. In other words the In- 
dividual god has only the rights the state god 
allows him. If the state god clecides to change the 
rights of the Individual god (whatever moral 
beliefs held by each person) then the individual 
has no rights. 
Ten years ago people were fighting on the front 
lines of democracy to make abortion legal. 
Society determined that abortion was good; and 
it became legal to have an abortion. Now it is 
being proven that abortion Is extremely 
unhealthy for the woman, no matter how much 
right she wants over her own body. The push is 
now on and soon ahorflon may become illegal 
again. That is how democracy works; but when 
one allows one's r ig , s  and freedoms to be put 
Into the same kind of process It could leave one 
not knowing if he.shewere truly free. 
It is interesting that although many of the men 
who voted on the original American constitution 
wereatheists they demanded that God be placed 
at the head of state. But then they knew the evil 
that men of power, particularly authoritarian 
figures like kings and judges, could bring to a 
nation trying to establish itsown statehood. The 
American Constitution was-no Boston tea party. 
What can be done?' Those concerned by this 
threat can call upon their member of parliament 
to Insist that a more practical solutlen be found 
In relation to Canadian rights and liberties, not 
the present course of granting individual rights 
to the collective nobody. The charter createsthe 
perfect Utopia because most of all it falls to 
recognize the existence of reality. We are more 
than lusts collection of Individuals having no 
moral value. We are peoples with moral points of 
view. Copies of letters should also be sent to the 
prime minister, the opposition leaders, the queen 
and the British parllammt. 
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ru~dea~u Says ;co~ itution ~ is/g~o,ng in  circ~lies i 
"¢  f , , , . :  
OTT~.WA (CP)'-- Prim~ pull us apart," hesuidasile* paekage 
i te r  ?rudeau warned 
Menday4bat t is time for 
action on his proposals to 
amend and patriate the 
eonatitu~en. . 
"It btime to stop turni,g 
in circlce,".Trudeau told the 
(~om~n0ns as his goveremont 
eenUnued-to indicate "it will 
cut Off debate, now in 1~. 
sixth' consecutive week, and 
send its constitutional 
package to Britain for 
passage by Wes~mhnstsr. 
• ' .qtb time Wac~ It is ,,Um e
in'cut:the: Go. rdlm knot.' he 
enid in a. tw, o-hou'r, 
pr~eskortsl," occasionally 
~pasalonod, often sarcastic 
speech 'interrupted re- 
pnatedly by loud applause 
from- government benches. 
-"We have no more time, 
,lest the.foreca o~ self-interest 
hit bard at all but two 
provincial premiers and 
.Opposition Leader' Joe 
Cinrk., . 
And he called on 
Canadians to "end the 
beginning," a reference to 
he 114 years  in • Which 
Canada has had  to ask 
~ f~. ehan~es in i~  
own constitution. ' 
Meanwhile, there Were 
these developments: 
• ..,House leaders Of the 
tin'ee parties scheduled a 
meeting today in' a ~t-diteh 
• hid.to nesotiatea way to end 
"the long debate without he 
us~ of the eontrovenlal and 
rarely-used parliamentary 
closure rule. .  
.Sources indicated, the 
government i ~ania deba~ 
ended next week and the 
t ' " "  
Ford .was quiet 
on constitution. 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The 
Britinh '- diplomat whose 
remarks on Canada's com- 
s t l tu t lona l  ~ aspirations 
caused a Fo~ Officeflap 
was stu~ously diplomatic 
. during a speech Monday to 
the Canadian Club of Van- 
.cQuver, . , : 
S/r john Ford, r~, Britsin's 
high commissl0ner, to 
Canada," prudentiy avoided 
rderring to the Canadian 
'eemtitutien a d its pmding 
patriation from West- 
mlmter. 
• His speech, concerned 
mostly with Anglo-Canadian 
Irade, was in marked con- 
Irast to comments Jan. 28 
when he was reported to 
have lobbied Canadian MPs 
on-the consUm~on at a 
Government Hsuse skating 
party in Ottawa. • 
Im Waddell (NDP --Van- 
cogver.Kb~wa X) said then 
that Ford told him the Cana- 
d~n constitutional l~,.~,age. 
nil~llt have'., a si6rmy'. 
puenge at Westminster and 
he(Ford)  couldn't un- 
• "Ford.  Said because  of 
media reaction to his 
remarks, he learned a lesson 
about public criticism to 
which politicians are sub- 
jected. , 
A career diplomat for 
more thhn 30 years, Ford 
seemed surprised by the 
widespread attention his  
remarks ~ received in the 
Canadian and British news 
media. 
He said diplomats, unlike 
poHUcinna, ren't normally 
bendline news across the 
co~. try~ nor are they 'car- 
tcon subjects. ' 
"One of the alarming 
trends of the modern v{orld is 
that we are Ireating our 
politicians with less• 
respect," he said. "I owe lan 
Waddell and Ed Brnadbant a 
debt of Kratitude for bringing 
that tomy attention." 
Sl~'tly'after Waddell re- 
ma~y an~d that Ford 
would.be taking an early 
ekase on ~ts Way ~o"- =nT~ue to support me "'.e i~  the: g~:  " 
government hopes the ~ : AHbutfourof the 32 NDP. before .the "A~ql 13 Quebec 
British can enact amend- ' MPa will ' voto ~ith the election been u#e* proV~c~l 
mento 'to the B~i  North . government aslong as it gels . ~! . l~eder  Claude R .yaiz - 
America" Act in" time for "a  chance, whlch~ the ;.has said '~e ,first fldng M i 
About 800 people turned 
out for Ford's address, at- 
Iracted by advance billing 
which suggested he ndght 
again be.tmmpdomaUc.' 
Ca~dian. afhdrs. Main theme of ~ speech 
• is something was a. sugKestion Canada, 
rather than'rely on the U.S. 
as Its main trading par~er, 
should look tO the huge 
market, provided by. the 
European Economic 
"to avoid, the' possibility, ;iiumLi]"th• resol'~ lhe i l" -"  a!~.i0'1"11111111. ' "  ! 
O.ark ~aid~ ' " ' "  " 'i~sse," said NyMrmn The premie~'s who opp~ 
~.atller, womt  '~P  ..~' ~ u c i t ~  l~yents ~.nS  ~ I ~  are 
dlssldent Loroe Nystrom '..of.negotlaiing .wltb.the meet ,~/ inWinn Jpeg  i~ 
backed the Tory. stand,' ;; provinces and the history oi mothetbid to do so . .  [ 
saying the .s~eremeat is  i:the last 54 y~rs"~*eou. Trudeau ahio.aeeused the, 
. "".-, . . i' : '. "":.' /"..-i ¸ !¸  ¸ i ¸!¸ - i., ¸¸  !...~', 
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28th • s . 
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m 
derstand why the New retirement. However, it said B 
Democrats supported it. the retirement bad been 
P Ford's only references I/aaned:for some time and k Momday to h~ .diplomatic bad no connection ~dth the 
gaffwere a few light-hea~ed ~cident. tXX~i  
nought te downpiny what ,n  the l(~ ' ' " ~ 1 Ll ~ ~ ,' . ~  
national NDP lender Ed . ."  , /'. 
Brou be tes l led his in- Skeena"...Mall I "  tolerable Interference in 
"There 
rather l l e r~s  about a 
skating l~'tY," enid Ford, 
previous diplomatic 
. . . _ . . .  Parking bessador to Indnacela..: Community d' 10 countries. : ii GROUP HOME 
a. 
J L  V gP V V q l "~ " -~ ' ' 'm"  • N ,% 
. Look for specials written oneach. . . ping.pong:, ball ~,.=.~, 
. Redeemable only at.the stOre indicated on the. ball- ~~ .. ~ 
@ ,Specials good. on Sat: Mar, 28.only " . , 
S Mar 218 '-* of® ~I(RECEIVING HOME) i a , t .  ; ]; 
• ; i : -a t  : ~0 .~ 
1} Provldo good child care by.miMing ~ '  physical, 
e~llonsl and social needs of the adolescents assigned 
. ,  Balls will. be dropp by 
' O I ' Northern Mountain Helicopter at 1 am, Qe @ 
l~#~Ir care. ' .i ~ . . . .  
2) preset l~H.c~(o.,  mo~ts of ~sl.Vo ~ult 
~nctlonlng by which adotsscants may psflern their 
own. Ilvca comtructlvely. '. 
• 3) Use chilli care skl'lis to accompltsh the goats agreed 
"q~m for the adolescents placed. 
4) Develop ' poMflve wirkln~l reiaflomhll~w'lth social 
werkirs in charge of planning for the adolescents 
~aced. 
$l;Develw s planned program ~hlch Will mut' 
adolescent needs and meof theMInlstry's tandards. 
"Cenlract Includes fee f ir  mice ,  Group Home 
provkkx/by Socl~. 
Appllcaflms ~o ld  Inclode resume 04 past expeylem~ 
IduS refer~lcas. Personal Interviews will I~ requlreo. 
'/IWllcelitl' pkmsa write to the Ministry of Human 
• Resources, SI~ - 30t) West 2nd Avenoe, Prince Rupart, 
B.C., VIJ 31"1. Applications should reach the office by, 
.44~r11 3, 11111. 
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Burtnyk rink felt at home 
enabled them to i'oll over 
Kei~ Wendorf.of 'West Ger- 
,o 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) -- many, 11-2~ in the afternoon of Switzerland entered, skip of his own team, with 
Ke~y Burtnyk and his round and Gerard Alazet Of today's third and fourth Somen, ille on the eidnlines 
Canadian team.mates felt France, 13-3, in the eveningl, draws in the r~und-i'obin : after heart surgery. 
right at home on swingy ice draw. schedule tied for first With 2, The Somerville-Nichols 
Monday. But the tricky "The swinginoss uits our' 0 records. 'cembinationopennd withan 
conditions made it a style," said Burtoyk, who at Soerum, beaten by Rick 8-4 win over Tommy Stjerne 
nightmare for some the age of 22 became the Folk of Saskatchewan in the ofDenmark, buttheU.S, fell 
European rinks at the men's yoangest kip ever to win the f'mallastyear, struggled to a behind 6-3 against .the 
world curling championship. Canadian title .earlier this. 6-4 win over Bud Somer.. Norwegians after .six ends 
The Canadians, from month at Halifax. "It's nice ville's U.S. rink. from and couldn't catch Soerum 
Winnipeg, had little trouble, to get off to a good start. It Superior, WiS~, ~ the second because of the Iricky ice. 
reading the ice at the eases the jitters and builds round after beating Colin Giusappe Dal. Molln of 
Thompson Arena that confidence." Hamilton of Scotlmid in the Italy, Jan Ullsten~0f Sweden, 
.For ;  your  evening dining pleasure .visit i "  
TERRACE •I•HOTEL :;i 
Prime:.• R ib  WedneSdays: and i:now .also .:". 
: F iaed in ing  atffS.best."Fo~:,resei'.vat!ons-: 
6 5,2n!. :::: :i: 
Canada, Kristian Soerum opening draw. 
of Norway and Jurg Tanner 
"I didn't like the last four 
on~," Soerom said of his 
game against the 
Americans. "It got too wet 
and I didn't like it that 
swingy." 
Bob Nichols, who throws 
skip stones for the U.S. while 
Somerville plays third rocks, 
won the 1978 world erewn as 
• the U.S. and Denmark each 
had l-I records after the first 
• day's play in the 14th.Air 
Canada Silver Broom. At 0.2 
were France, Scotland and 
. West Germany. . 
"We were pretty ner- 
voun," Burtnyk said. "When 
we got the two-ender in the 
third, the cheers gave us a 
- big lilL" ' 
?_ 
Disappointment spurred golfer 
PONTE YEDRA BEACH, A week ago the ~3.ymr.old 
Fla. (AP) - -  Ray Floyd says wteran, a. former, l~antera 
a couple of early-season dis- and PGA'champion, scored 
appointments were the spurs his 13th career vtct0ry in the 
be needed to send him to two l~ral Open. • " 
consecutive victories and the 
Then, in the/day.late 
• biggest payoff.in the history windup of the ~40,000 TPC 
of golf. 
/'In a way, it was like. a 
young fellow out her~ ~' said 
Floyd after collecting ~/~000; 
plus a :~.50,000 bonus for his 
playoff triun~ph Monday in 
the rain-delayed Tour- 
nament Players Cham- 
plomhip. "Maybe the fwst 
time he's in position to win a 
t0mmament, it-gets away 
from him. 
"Maybe the second time it 
gets away, too. Then, maybe 
on the third time, he grasps 
it." 
Floyd let a couple get 
away in California, then 
reaped a massive harvest 
when the Professional 
Golfers' Association t.our. 
reached Florida. 
championship of golf's 
tournan~ent pla~ers, he 
came from six shots back' 
with a no-bogey round of 68, 
tied Barry Jaeckel and Car- 
tin Strange for the top spot at 
285, and won the sudden- 
death playoff with a par on 
the flrstexB-a bole. 
• Besides the winner,s purse 
• ~ ST~,000,.there was a bonus 
' dr ~=0,000 from the sponsors 
three Florida tournaments 
for any player able to win 
two ' in a row. 
Floyd did; it. He won his 
141h career Utle with a one- 
foot parsavlng putt on the 
playoff hole. Both Strange 
and  Jaeckel missed the 
green, and each failed on a 
. !  
five-to six-foot par.putt. 
Floskl, who said he hadn't 
thought much about 
his one-footer, suddenly was 
faced with 12 inches of .green 
to .cover for a total of 
~,000.  
"'All of a "sudden the c~h 
register s~rted ringing and I
had to back off and think 
• about It a Llltle," Floyd said. 
• "I'd by lying if I said I wasn't 
thinking about he money." 
• "But coming back and de- 
fending my title in Dora], 
then winnng two (con- 
secutive) tournaments - -  
that's something I've never 
done before.". 
Dan BaUderson of Shilo, 
Man., who had been flirting 
with the lead throughout the 
previous three rounds, blew 
to a 74 and finished with a 72- 
bole score of 288 --  three 
strokes off the lead. He won 
$11,200. 
Floyd,  
returned to the disap- 
pointmente he'd had earlier 
season .  
thai finished two shots back 
in the Crnoby," he said. "I 
lost a playoff in San Diego. 
But I persevered. I ea- 
duLred ,  ~ '  . 
Neither Strange, wbo 
played his last round in 70, 
nor Jaeckel, .who held a 
three-shot lead starting the 
final round, would admit to 
disappointment, 
Jaeckel and Strange ach 
won ~35,200, 
Miller Barber, Jim 
Colbert, Bruce Lietzke and 
Jim Simons tied for fourth, 
~o shots out of the pinyoff at 
257. Barber had a'desing 68, 
Colbert and Uetzke 71's, 
Simom 73. 
'Defending champion l~e 
Trevino was another two 
Shots b~ck at 289 after a 73. 
• Jack Nickinun fell back with 
a 76 and finished with a 293 
meanwhi le ,  total. 
Reds/ost game, found pitcher 
Cincinnati Reds lost a ball ancient. He has spent eight Reds' 5-4 loss to Chicago 
game Monday but may have - full years and most of two White Sex, surrendering one 
found a pitcher, others in baseball's major ~it and walldng two. 
. Bill Bonham is far from., leagues. But recurring elbow In 1978, Bonham had bone 
sorenesa~.hahadsurgerya chips removed from his 
• , • couple of years ago and elbow, Last year, doctors 
ngalninstOetober-- limited removed ' an inf lamed 
' him to" four appearances lubricating pad in his 
, - with Cineinnati l~tyearand, shoulder. 
:~ three more in the. low Paul Meskau, also trying 
:: A minors, to come back from shoulder 
=. ) Monday, the 3Z.year-old surgery, follow.ed Bonham 
v ' righthander pitched to a and pitched two innings. He 
major league batter for the gave up two hits, one walk 
Y O U R  C ~ = J I ~ ~ A  S A V I N G S  first time in nearly eight and onerunwhile striking singles, leading Atlanta months. He worked tv/o out two in his second up- Braves t0a 7-5 victory over 
• scoreless innings in the pearance of the spring. New York Yankees. 
BONDS ARE WORTH MOI . . B. C . leads women's curling 
t 
EFFECTIVE APRIL t, t98t THE RATE RFTURN ON ALL CANADA 
 AVlNGYB " BEENtNCREAS! I : pER + ANN OR 
THE 7MONTHPERIOD ENDli ; :i I CTOBER 31,t96t.' " 
The ra:e of return for each subsequent 
year t:ntil the Bonds mature continues to be 
t 0!/2%. This rate will be reviewed at the time 
the terms of the new t981/82 Series are 
announced this Fall. 
This increases the annual return on all 
unmatured Canada Savings Bonds for the 
yearwhich began November t, t 980 to 
t 2.81%- interest ar the rare of 1 t 1/2% for 
the first 5 months and t3%% for the 
remaining 7months. 
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS RATE INCREASE 
EFFECTII   RIL1,19M 
.' : ' (Cut out and ~tach to your Bonds'J. . 
i SERIES DATED DEFORE 1977. . ~ Series doted before t9'/:/hove acash bonus payable at . 
maturity. Holders of these Series will receive the higher ,'ate of 
return throucjh an increase in the value of this bonus ill payment. rSe new bonus amount per $100 Bond of each 
Series is as follows: 
Series • Maturity Dote Cash Bonusat Maturily ' 
i i  t968/69 Nov, t/1982 $t6.26 
1970/7t Nov. i ,  1981 $ 9..31 
t972/73 .  Nov. t, t984  $22.76 " 
t973/74 Nov. 1, 1985 $27.91 
I 1974/75 Nov. 1, 1983 $ 8.52 
1975/76 Nov. 1, 1984 $t 1.78 
t976/77 Now1, 1985 ~ $t6.07 , 
Bondholders ~ho redeem these 13ands prior to maturi V 
will not be eqtlfled to th# cash bonus'but only to the original 
return payable, as printed on the Bond cen'iflcates. 
Bond holders may however continue to cash interest coupons 
each year and be entilted to the cash bonus. 
WINNIPEG (CP)  - -  Flora 
Martin of British Columbia 
and Bsa Mayer of Alberta 
s~mre the lead afte the fifth 
round Monday night of the 
Canadian senior women's 
curling champio~ship. 
Mar t in ,  de fend ing  
champion, and Mayer both 
have 3-1 wonlosa records and 
are followed by four rinks at 
3-2 - -  New Brunswick, On- 
tario, Nova Scotia and 
Saskatchewan. 
Mayer, h'om Calgary, took 
advantage of. poor clutch 
shooting by Saskatchewan's 
"If you don't have the 
perfect weight, you won't get 
your shot," Falrweather 
said later. ?It'll either draw 
too much or fall." 
Mayer, who won the title in 
1971, said she found the ice 
fast. 
"It's really keen, but very 
tricky. You've got to be 
really close or else it will fall 
~ch on you." 
Manitoba and the 
Territories are both 2-2, 
Newfoandiand is 1-3 while 
Quebec and Prince Edward 
Betty Fairweather of Island are in the cellar, each 
Sankatoon .for a 8-4 win, wi. th one win and four lo~ses. 
while Martin, from Victoria, . In other frith-round games, 
beat the Quebea rink of 
Frances Glck of Montreal 13- 
4.  . 
With Alberta leading 5-4 
after eight ends, Pair- 
we~lther missed her attempt 
the New Brunswick rink 
skipped by Mildred Jones of 
Saint John beat Prince 
Edward Island's Elizabeth 
MacDonald of Charlottetewn 
11-7; Nova Scotia's Majorie 
Another convalescent 
pitcher, Larry Chrtstenson 
c~ Philadelphia, hurled five 
shutout innings+ as the 
Phiilies heat St, Louis 
Cardinals 5-1. Christenson, 
limited to 14 appearances in 
1980 by arm miseries and a 
recurring groin injury, gave 
up three hits and struck out 
three. 
Rookie outfielder Terry, 
Harper drove in three runs 
with a double and two 
at a takeout and Mayer stole White foursome from ends Thursday 10ut playoffs 
a point. The game ended Dar tmouth  doub led  wlllhaholdFridnyffthereis 
midway through the 10lb. Newfoundland's Violet Pike a tie for first pla.ce. 
ms m =m miss  s immmmq 
SERES DAff~D t977 TO t980 INC].USIVE, 
For these Series the annual'rares of 12.81% for the year 
innlng November 1, 1980 and 101/2% for each year 
alter to maturily will apply instead of the rates printed on 
the Bond certificates, mini 
Each $1,000 Regular Interest Bond will pay $128.13 
II .Interest on November t, 1981 and $105.00.each November I thereafter to  maturi~,. ' .. 
In addition to regular annual Inte/est at tt~e rotes tatecl i l  
above, Compound Interest Bonds will earn compound interest 
at the rote of t0.99% for the t977/78 and t979/80 Series, 
11.06% for the 1978/79 Series and 10.94% for the 1980/81 
Series - these rates are the new average annual yields from 
November 1, t980 ro maturity of each Serle.~ The new value 
at maturity of each $ t00 Compound Interest Bond is as 
• follow,~: 
d Grand Falls 84; and, 
Ontario's Barbara Baker ofl 
Toronto blasted Manitoba's 
Eileen Penaycook of Win. 
nipeg 14-7. 
Baker stole a .t0tsi'of 1o " 
points- including four In the 
third, "" 
In the B.C.-Quebec match, 
the rinks were tied 4-4 going 
into the sixth e~d but Martin 
scored three and stole three 
in the sovenoh to put "the 
game out of reach. 
In fourth-round play, 
Martin handed Fairweather 
her first loss, a 10-3 de,sat; 
Mayer crushed the Bey 
Reber. foursome from. 
~Vldtehorse 13-0 in seven 
ends; MacDonald upended 
Gick 8-6;. White trounced 
Jones 11-5; and Pike stole 
two in an extra end to beat 
Baker 10S. 
The ll-rink competition 
Rote increase ffective Ap+'il t. t98t. I l k l  ! I+ / / I  / I / / l l / l l l J I I  
MMI 
Sedes Motudty Do're Value at Maturity i l  
t977/78 Nov. t, t988 $242. t t i l  
1978/79 Nov. 1, 1985 $207.03 I1  
1979/80 Nov. t, 1986 ~09.38  
1980/81 Nov. I, t987 $206.85 
NO/E: The 1980/81 Series o i  Canada Savings Bonds remains oh sale until further notice. 
The Bonds may be purchased at face value plus accrued interest charged from November t, 1980 to the end of the' 
month of purchase. Accrued interest charges will be at the rare of 1 tl/2% for the months of November, 1980 to' 
March, t981 inclusive and 133/,% for each subsequent month. 
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:'.'. . -  ~ Cimelon llnlth ~-: : ? :  
. l l l l g~ ~i~ ~ .. 
-' . Bois. imd Oli l l  alle lS-14.:.: 
/ ,  ' . cml l~U~ " Rumei - l i - : , ;  
• m el~r# k/m~e/t~; 
l i ke  ~ won ~ ~l l . i~ '  
' ;  :.111-16 lle ~ . . . . .  
~ ,  ~: _'" I n  doublel "A' ~en~;/. . .  
! l l i~ .  ~ i l  i~ilL]:: 
~:~: ~ ~ the Gilb 10 ..... 
.... ::•< / : !Me~=Id  .d  Cameroi~-':i 
.:~ : .~  i .~  ~ ~.~'l;-~.~"i 
!:; l~l/~lt~al,lmm ~ 
-; wen . i  G~.  l l J t  l i t~  
whi le  ~ Frl~li Ferde an4:~): 
mxt ~ ;unml  won tl~-~. 
; ¢=0~dae~ age ~14 i .  
" 'v .At tourmient  end, 
~;~ ~ ~ ~  
.',~.~: Ruuell .was ~ Belt 
. " .  K l l lmai:!dOwn~ Powell .Rlver 1~7:in: PrOVlncial p lay~ .~, Y, 
~Iva i  ~ i i  
o i  wu Iml~lid the 
';c~ {'1;.'~ Moat:Improved Player 
• ~ ~ , ~ i  
, im~l  ~ 
:. Blake MoOre led  Bomber attack Monday ' ~--"  
I oT U,T , , .<o ,o . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " = VIDEO ; " : ' "  ':: . . . . . . . . . .  ;;N  K/t/mat : Midgets  -win * " : "., : ! .  _." • .. . . . . . .  
rlllinli Poweli River 10-7 
. Mon/y as play contlmied In 
the ]B.C. Midget Hockey 
C Immpio~ at Tamittk 
Blake Moore led the 
Bomber attack with four 
while Jay Glim added 
Ihme more. Bru~,Godirey, 
. ~  Forrut and Dai;rell 
Craft added slnlles. 
xB ANAX . . . . . . . . . .  
"•  "2 ' • " " : " ' ' " "  
" r" I r . : "  ' "i' lOgO iS I l i  i 
• . 
" .  ' " ' " " ' -  " "  299 
delealedPowellP~ver i t s  to  loday kt ll:SO'a.m/aSain ; " - 
Inkel the Ivan Temple Burnaby. 
Cranbrook' lO-l," LPrin~e . . . . .  " "; 
.Ge~e beat CeaU~ ,-3. PeeWees  and ...Burnaby downed - 
Kamioops remains an-  
defeated while Burnaby has 
so far sliifered only one loss'. 
Oebroy V-~il~le player 
i . ~  ~ Euroein kllllue and phly-offs. 
wll  ~ Moot Vidmible Barry Boudreault of Bulld. 
Player sad Best Defen- all wu the leagues hllh 
eemli  st t!~ Cmilmeil l  sceler. Dave Cliorney i~ 
Hockey ..IDoaiue Banquet Build.all was the Most 
l id  in the Lelikm in KIUmat Sportsmanlike Player, 
l l s i : i , .  ~ Blactmore or Wdd. 
Idso lied the best I l l  was selected Most In- 
i l l l ] t~  and wen the lillraUoeaI Playel. 
games  ~::.i: ::i: 
~u=a= ~u,,== i ,~w~-" 
me~ . ~  ~o 
M~dey in B.C. PeeWee 
Chealpiooship lay in Fort 
St. Jdm. 
David Bow. ks eoored aH 
three of Kitimat's Itoala In a " 
welt ~ uvs to ~x , : ,  
Hu~h Mitchell scored oo~u . - " 
the PeeWees kit ~-1 to 
Prince ~.orge, " 
, Replace your old windows and. let tSe sun shine in ~ ( 
i r w~5;new double glazed, trouble,free sliding windows. "jr" ~ 7 i 
ALUoMe~UM 
all:wind0ws for spr.inl.., i 
. -  . • . 
We'll help stop the bulS! SCreens.FREE with thePurchase, i.'l 
I 
. J  
• 4 
- i /  
r 
ill your window. 
• • . . . • "~: :  
oCustom Sizes JManufactured at our:oWiirplant, on~. 
Railway Ave, oExpertly instilled iFree estimates, 
eWe IIIso hav~. windows for the handyman, 
' WlCKMAN 
Aluminum' i ~Doubln GlaNd 
1442S Railway Ave. 
I 
f - - - - I  - , 
with the  SPECIAL FEATURES 
, , .  y0u'vo: boon wa i t ing  for:  
oBetasca~system'- provides for rapid search 
-in forward or reverse  
.2  
• e3-Day Timer/ l -Event .Programmer-- set it to , 
,7 , . . . ; : " -  - - - "  - . 
I 
' 5  " " i ' ; , "  " " / . "  " • - I 
. . . .  , , "  " " ' ' .every one of the 3 daysl 
, " ~:. :eStilI-Frame capabi l i ty :- to fCeeze  the  act ion  
. ~.... )~ ;-...o5-Ho.ur Recording Capability 
" " oRemote  control  - for both Betascan & st i i I .Framo 
;'<.aut~i~0ticaily record one "- 
progrom, on ony channel... 
< 0r'the same channel I timit 
- ,. , ~ 
- -~  , i .  - 
"" 71 ¸:.I': 
. ~-M.' , 
: , 
It's Horo l  See the SL.SA0O-SONY. BETAMAX 
at your  UNIVERSAL SOUND CENTRE I 'I ~:/,7i 
d623 iake leo  Ave.  
Terraco 
, 658-05S I  
i( 
10. T in  ~ Tu l~,  / l~rch  24, 1~11 
. I 
4 
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MacBIo BCRIC s second bid for control rejects 
VANCOUVER (CP)  .-- compares favorably ~'Ith 
MaeMillan Bloedel Ltd. recent bids involving eastern 
~directora have dismissed a Canadian companies. 
:mennd major bid in two 
years for ceatrolling interest 
: in the province's largest 
Iorent company. 
• 'lhe bid by B.C. ~ 
Inveniment Corp. to pur- 
chase'8.2 million shares at 
doesn't reflect the irue 
.vaheof the shares, directors 
said Monday in advising 
shareholders to reject the 
offcr. 
i Bruce Howe, BCRIC presi- 
dent, said the corporation 
has no intention of changing 
its offer, which he said 
Calvert Knudsen, MB's 
chairman and chief various gas and oil rights.' 
executive officer, said the Knudsonsaidina'newsre- 
company received advice lease the $46 offer doesn't 
from two independent in- properly .reflect he value of 
vent~ent dealers -- Wood MacBlo's underlying assets 
Gandy Ltd. and .McLend, or what he described as the 
Young and Weir --  COil-. company's  exce l lent  
eluding the offer for an prospects for futureeamings 
additional 29 per cen t of the and cash flow. 
company's stock wasn't high 
enough, 
B.C. Resources, formerly 
a B.C. Crown corporation 
that went public in 1979, 
already owns 20 per cent of 
ladies Spring Tea 
Tuesday, April 7th 
Oddfellows Hall on Munr0e 
. 
7: 30 p.m. 
$3 c s   .czs 
Sponsored by House of Praise 
For fur ther  Information call 
635-7307 
MacMillan Bloedel, plus 1~0 earnings. Shares.of shares old at a'price as low compantos to a Canadian ~mn those on which the biB 
interests in other forest comparable companies in as$24.20,and0nly10h'adihg coml~any.? ,b0k~ based its statement 
enmpanien, i0 ~ cent. off' theUfiitedStatessellferl2 days before our  an,  I ..Howeblso'~idHacMillani~:/:H0nday~. : . " . 
Westceaut T~. nsmission~nd to 14 times 1960 earn~ga. noancement, the. price was .Eflnedel's own estimate of !. '~ ' '  
" ' $36.20," Howe said in a news future'market values of its :Howe and B.C. Resources 
'.'The board believes that release. .. common sh.ares ~vas .chairman David ~lelliwell 
He said one well-rcopected 
analyst says the company's 
timber position in B.C. alone 
is worth $70 a share. He said 
MB directors and officers 
won't tender their shares to 
B.C. Resources. 
Knudsen said the proposed 
offer of $46 represents only 
nine times the company's 
MBhas the potenilal to more Howe also dinm~eed wflh 
than double its ~aminga and , ~.- - -  ""= . . . . Knudson s contentio~ th., 
cash flow o'urmg me next ,  the, nhnr~ nf f , .  wna -- ,, _ ,.  ,. . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  Iuw 
five years, .the mractors --.- " . ." . , - compared  Wl~h the share- 
said, adding that .we l l .  mm[nU~ ~ o,~mm~- ,- 
qualified analys.ts, predi~ othar:mlor North American 
• earnings in 1984 will increase forest~p~.~lUcts companies. 
from $12 ~ $14 a share. "Toe price of $46 is nine 
Howe, former MacBlo times 1~0 earnings; which. 
reflec'ted in two recent are  beth on MacMfllan's 
convertible preferred-share ~ of ~tora  but didn't. 
i s sues . ,  take  par t  in" the meeting 
was' convertible into com- ' - '" ' "~:  " -" 24500 
m~n hn~nt~m.~'for ive "" oJMIS employs anau~ , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . "" " "  -~---'en ran " years, and at $40.50 for an people m acUvitt ~ng 
additional five years, he fronl logging, lumber and 
said. The January, 1961, t~oforcstation t  pulp, paper 
president and chief  comimres favorably with the issue is convertlble at$45 for 
.e.xecutive officer before' recent successful bid for !~flveyearaand~9dollarnfor 
moving to B.C. Resources in Abitibi-Priee by Olympla . . :~r f lveyasra . '  . ' , 
October', disagreed, saying and York at eight imes 1960 ;!.~,i~{0Wo'-urged. MacMillan 
the $46 offer was the highest esrninga," he said. " Bloecle] shareholders to 
ever. "We believe it is in- "consult their  financial 
"It should be pointed out appropriate to apply price- advisers and brokers using 
that less than a year ago the earnings multiples of U.S. more realistic assumptions" 
and packaging production. It 
r~ported sales of more than 
~.1 b .~ .  :'and consolidated 
• net ea~0f  $1M.O n~lllon 
in 1~79/ " 
B(t  Resources attempt to 
gain control of MacMillan 
Bloedel is the second major 
O{~KI~L5 tUt . l~y .  
• They're fdled With the knowledge 
you need to be energy wise and save money, 
too. 
T I~ NEW ENERGY D IET  
1. For the past several decades our 
society has been on an energy diet consisting 
of a largeproport ion f petrolemnproducts. 
This booklet presents a new diet o f  
conservation and efficient use of appropriate 
fuels. 
FUEL ECONOMY AND .YOU 
2. In B.C. automobiles consume 
• almost one-haft of all our petroleum, 
products, 17 million barrels. This booklet 
presents positive suggestions for reducing the 
amount of fuel we each use in our cars. 
ENERGY:  
THE CANADIAN P ICTURE 
• 3:  This is designed as a teacher's 
guide to an audiovisua ~ - '~" ' " :^- '~  ':° 
consisting of  five fdms 
and Man; Energy in P~ 
Dawn of the 
,,i \ i,:7 
L . 
-~.. 
hid ~ two'years. Domtar 
Inc. an(I Canad ian  Pa~f le  
Investments, both of Men- 
treal, carried out a bidding 
war for controlin January, 
1979. The companies with- 
drew their offers after Pre- 
rnier Bill Bennett intervened 
saying he dicWt want the 
province's largest company ; i  
being centrolled by Eastern. 
Canadian interests. 
B.C. Resourees turned 
public in an unusual 
distribution of five free 
shares to every efigible 
resident in B.C. in t~T~. : 
Blocks of 100 shares ~,ere 
also made available for sale 
at a book value of ~6 each. 
• The stock closed at ~S/s 
Monday on the Vancouver 
Stuck Exchange. 
Massey Ferguson asks workers to reduce pay 
union. About wo weeks ago,. to ease its worldwide burden 
a similar request o union 
officials in Canada was 
turned down. 
In February, Massey- 
Fergusan received approval 
for $200 million in guaran- 
tees from the Canadian and 
Ontario governments for a 
new share issue as part of its 
~[~o-million refinancing plan _ 
equipment manufacturer 
of debt. Formal signing of now employs 1,350 hourly 
agreements with bankers paid workers out of a normal 
and governments will not.be work force of  2,250. Total 
completed until mid-May, .number of salaried em- 
said. ~pioyees in the U.S. is about 
The proposed pay cuts 2,800. 
would cover the remainder Lowry said the U.S. 
of Massey's fiscal year proposal has not been 
which ends Oct. 81. completed and it will be two 
In the U.S., the farm or i three weeks before the 
union responds. 
In another development: 
The tax man is ,cracking 
down on an expanding class 
of high-income tax evaders 
in Alberta, such as the 
corporate executive arning 
$40,000 or more a year and 
using a tax  shelter called the 
personal service cor- 
peration. 
Massey-Ferguson Ltd. of 
Toronto has asked its hourly 
workers in the United States 
to accept a 10-per-cent pay 
cut through October to help 
the comPany reduce costs. 
Peter Lowry, public 
relations manager, con- 
firmed the request was made 
Friday in Detroit o leaders 
of the United Auto Workers 
i 
I .  
each level of  energy saving. . . 
• Send for these free en&gy posters, toctl 
SAVING ENERGY ON THEROAD 
• 7. Depicts various methods of  
reducing fuel comumption i  vehicle 
transportation. 
e AWIN G ENERGY IN  THE HOME 
8. This engaging postcrsuggests 
nservation measures for the home, 
stand on i.ts own in helping teachers present energy, recycling, reduction of excessive 
energy issues in the classroom, packaging, wise use of appliances, ener~ 
ENERGY MANAGEMENT conservation i  recreation and the creauon of 
FOR COMMERCIAL  BUILDINGS jobs in a conserver society. 
• 4. This manual is for people who are ENERGYAND THE HOME 
• in the business of buildings. It shows the  :YOUR CHOICE,  OUR FUTURE 
• potendal for existing buildings to save money . i":6i / This booklet covers the energy 
and energy, and it explains how to set up an savings which could be achieved by var ious 
energy management programme. It even levels of conservati0n and passive solar. 
presents a creative strategy for financing energy in both retrofit situations and new 
these improvements. , buildings. In addition to showing savings 
which can beachieved, it shows the different 
ADVEN' I I JRE  IN  ENTROPIA  approaches which can be adopted to achieve 
5. This is a combination story- 
colouring book for children in grades 3 • 
through 7. It uses the imaginary land of 
Entropia and some colourful characters to 
present adiscussion of  energy conse/vadon 
and its value in preserving non-renewable 
resources, especially oil. Among the concepts 
I 
m 
-'; .: ... :'1 
to: - 
Conservation a d Technology 
Branch Library 
P.O. Box 123 
500 Lougheed Highway' 
PORT COQUITLAM, B.C. 
wc !JO 
l e~ ~-nd me the follov~sdecfions: 
That's a legitimate corpo- 
ration when it's used by an 
!ndependent professional 
such as architect, doctor, 
acc~tant or lawyer, says 
George Mitchell, chief of 
audit at Revenue Canada's 
Edmonton office. But the 
executive tax evader is using 
it illegally to collect his 
salary. 
Mitchell said his office, 
which audits income-tax. 
returns in northern Alberta, 
believes there are at least 
600 executives ming the 
personal service corpo- 
ration. He said the office 
Imows of about 200 such 
executives and anticipates 
two to three times that 
number remain to be un- 
covered. 
Mitchell said the executive 
hides his employee status by 
calling his salary a fee. He 
then pays a lower corporate 
tax rate than he would have 
paid as an employee because ' 
small, .' Canadian-owned 
private corporations are 
taxed at lower rates than 
individuals in high ~'~ 
brackets. 
Mitchell said if offenders 
turn themselves in, charges 
won't be laid in most eases, 
and they will be asked to 'pay 
the unpaid taxes plus. in- 
terest. Otherwise, law- 
breaking taxpayers can face 
fines on top of taxes owed as 
well as possible jail terms. 
In other developments: 
--The annual growth in 
ener~ conanmpUon could be 
reduced to zero through a 
combination of higher 
energy prices and effective 
gaverament conservation 
programs, ays the author of 
a new bock. 
David Brooks, who wrote 
Zero Energy Growth for 
Canada, says federal, 
prov inc ia l  and  munic ipa l  
governments hould im. 
plemeut policies aimed at 
ensuring the annual rdte of 
energy consumption does not 
increase. It says gov-  
ornmenis and industry have 
en~centrated fortoo long on 
• increasing energy supplies, 
rather than reducing 
demand. 
--Brascan Ltd. of Toronto 
has agreed to buy 3.65 ' 
million newly-issued com-, 
non shares of Scott Paper 
Co. of Philadelphia, in- 
creasing its ownership to20.5 
per cent from 13 per cent. 
The purchase, worth $102.3. 
million (U.S.) or ~28a shere,~ 
wi l l  give Brusean a holdin B
of almest 8.73 million shares 
of Scott, "an international 
manufacturer of paper 
products. Brancan had. 
previously bought about fi~,e 
millloQ shares on the opm: 
market. 
•- - Imper ia l  Oil Ltd..of 
Toronto says in its annual " 
report its net income for 
1~0, if adjusted for the of- 
foeis of infisUon, would be, 
about one-third of tha ~, 
r ~  .amo~t. Canada's 
largest oil company reported: 
"earlier'itS earnings before 
~ ~  items rose ~.: ,  
~01 million or H.I5 a share 
from ~n million or ~3.61 a
ahem in 1979. After an ~1, 
~men s~n r~uit~s from 
the Alberta Petroleum 
Idarketing Commissloa's~ 
decision to buy crude oil at 
the wellhead produced by the, 
enmpany on Crown leases, 
net income was ~ mimon'. 
• ~" • I 
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Donna Folmer, Kary.n Kirk, Steve Hagen, be skating u 
Kim Kaye, Zoe Chicoine, Teresa Llndseth, 
Chris Llndsefh, Jody Cox, Randy Skead, the World." 
Alexis Chicoine, Teresa Vlgue are going to 
e skatln nder the Canadian flag In this 
weekend's f igure skating carnival  "Around 
Skatersentertain Saturday 
The dub has progressed 
steadily and so have the 
Skaters. Unuis Altham, 
Sandra Hislop, Donna 
Lnsaard, Veronica nd Rick 
lowrie and Marilyn Wat- 
mough have been members 
since the club oegan. 
~'areugh. the testing with 
CFSA, Donna Lessard 
received her Gold Medal for 
Dance" i s  Novembor, 1979 
and Veronica 'and Rick 
Lowrie passed " their 
Variation Dance in August, 
1979 to qualify: them ,for 
Novice Dance C~mpet/llom. 
the put ..years, 
skatm'sha~e tm'Ucl~ted in
dub consiste of vohmtee 
worka~ who dedicate many 
hours of their free tithe to the 
betterment of the sport oft 
figure, skagS. This year, I 
they have 1~O skaters 
registered and employ Dawn 
Nnim as Club Profeuional. 
• They also have two freelund 
coach,; Beth Ill,gins. and 
EUzabeth .ca~. 
Thcee who have been hard 
at work. to produce this 
year's carnival include 
Cathy Lambri~t, president; 
lou ise Folmer, v i ce  
president; Mar@ skead, 
record ing  secretary  I 
. Theresa  -B i ' lnkac , i  
John, Smi the~.  wi| i lams 
Lake, quesn~l and 
Whitehorse. This year 
Terrace was proud in. host 
the ,l~esicoais'L On all 
occasions, the local club has 
been successful in brisging 
home tropklco and medals. 
• .~aters have also nttended: 
In|ercl'ub competitions at 
Terrace, Prince Rupert and 
Kltlmat as well. an the 1 
Northern Winter Games in. 
Jet:ry Demmitt, ways-and 
means; Gaff Kirk, publicity; 
Ca'thy I~dseth, ice "corn- 
liaison;" Belen:-.Hoffman, 
hosp i ta l i ty ;  Monlca l  
Brown, telephohe: c0m- 
mlttee; Shariene Butler, 
CILIA test chairman;. Andry 
cox, nominating ~tt~;  
and louise Folmer, 
rqislratioo. 
Terrace residents will 
have a chance to travel the 
• ~ world this weekend when the - 
Terrace Figure Skating club 
pmea~ their annual figure 
skatin8 carnival, 
Based on the theme 
"Around the World", skaters 
will be appearing in 
cnstumce from as many. 
divorse placm as Hawaii, the 
Nethe/'Jalids and Mexico. 
The show which is 
produced and dirscted by 
club professional Dawn 
: Nalm will take place in the' 
Terrace Arena Saturday 
28 at 9 p.m. and 
! u~y,  March ~ ~t S p,m. 
.... :11cke~'~)fll be )3 for adults, 
• ~ for s t~ Imis , t t .n r0r  
:,'- 4 ~ citis(~ and children 
1t and under, With no clmrge 
for children Under four. 
Tlie Terrace Figure 
SkaUnll Club was first 
f t~  dlib p r~ ioun l ;  ~oy 
had ~ boys and girls of all 
~es registered and a total of 
1,305 badges were awarded 
[or merit. 
The club is approved by 
I 
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Imperial Oil reports earn ngs  
- ,  , . .  
TORONTO. (CP) --.'In- or $1.71 .a share in 19~i ', ~- ~. '.'~Uy .to ~mpany,. . . . .  " ,Uvl~teoe said thetrend 
~rinlOil'LM2 ol To/onto But'presidsntCJ.G. I2V ",>' Thecamdisnln~litUtoof to higber'earnln@ as 
sa~in l tsannua l rq~/ that"  iz~tone said in the, report, Chartered .Accountants ~portedlbyle0nventloanl 
its net income for 1980, if released Monday, that based burned an exposure draft; in methods ova" the last three 
adjusted for the ~fecis of 
inflation, would'be about 
me-thlr(i of the reported 
amotmt.. ,.. 
Canada's' :.. largest oil 
. compa l~. .~ anrUor its 
earnings , .before ex-  
=m~=~it im!~:mz 
millim or)1.15 a shaN from 
on eaperimenial ccounting Dm)mher, In ,  outllnlg a ~ cannot;be expected to 
methods which calc.ola, tethe " proponal for current.cost continue into 1901 be~anse 
current coot of replacing, accounting and":now is" the'fe'de~;ai government's 
• ,fixedaasete and Inve~tori~, ~emal( is~."con~mis. '~m 0atlonal..qnergy.~progr.am 
the net income in 1960 would the draft. " " ;. :. • w i l l . impa i r  eamin~ 
be rednced tonze mmion or ." " i i , i  ' • '". i : . -!  . :  - 
• '$1,49 a share, " . . .  
HOW OPEN ~Tz m~m or ~3.6t a ~a 'e  
Ixi-~.i. . . . ,  
.methods match "current ,~ 
r~'~ltle~ with the 'original '.~ 
~t:6 f  assets. This tends'hi 
• '.'..After"an'::extrao~llna~j overstate arnings .in times' 
.gain.~Of ~Yz~Jlion-mu~tip.g. " ofhigh i0flaUon. . " ..- ~ .  
5"(~n the-,Ali)(~'ta petroleum./ There is. no consensus 
:mrketing '¢ommi--~ion!.s • within' tha-Imsineas :coG-. 
dec~lon' to buy.etude'oU at  munity on how to ac~ant for 
thi~wellhaa,dpreducedby the inf lat ion when reporting 
-~mpany"m,Crownleases, ear~nings,' iqnce, pi . lce I 
• mt income was $08Z.milllon calculations vary.f~m-com- : 
,. - . .  - . 
.=  •• 
.. .SmRhers , . . ]B .C .  • 
.60 units, swimming.:pool, sauna, hot pool. 
"FOr :reservations call ~47=4S51 (coi,~r 
• . , , ] : , 
• • . .  
: ;.;i;".: . . . .  " ' ,. , ) , .  
, o +•. •~ ; = 
I 
o • j  
I :  
• Smlthers. Skaters also -" theCanadisnFlSureShaflng brought hemetr0phim and ~ Association (CFSA) and they 
medals from these events, l"~:Ig¢~" ~ I - - 
For the past two ~n~,  l_9_.my.n.E. ~ I , • . . . .  ,,;,. , l i i ,  
two skaters have par- | ] i l~ i l ) lA I . ]~ ,~ l  . ' , , ,  ~ . ~ . ~ t ~ k  : Ilfvouresearchin f       B.C. Winter Gailins. , ' - o' : .o: '-_ 
tor mamets, 
- . " . e  : ' . . • . . . .  
• ne .a t 'a t  hand.  : 0u, : ,  
NO MATIERWHAT.  ~,. 
IF YOU'RE TRYING ~GUAGE IT IS., ..-.- 
work under the local "B.C. 
Section" which is located in 
Vatmouvor. This ,Soction" 
is brckm Into five "Resigns" 
and. the Terrace region is 
the Caribou Norih-Cm~ral. 
• . , ' , ,  . . . . . .  . "~,,:-:.~ : : , :  
i,i-. ,,Sp0rt.Ja0kots 
,~ ,  . . . , .  
so are we. The PEMD (Progra m 
EXi~'Market Devdopment) has 
your Success in mind. We know 
ihat for Canadian compani~to 
m~y.~,  they have to gd tO 
foreign market~ Our job is to help 
r r~ you and your g oooo~ Or scr- 
~,ices knmvn to foreigrl bt',a ers ~d 
minuets. And to help show the 
' colours, we'll help pay the Co~,s. 
• ~OGET TO A . f fy (~u~a foreign bu~, f~n~ t 
TRADEFA lg  ASK . f/ndafust-handlo6kp'your facto- 
" US _/~OUT OUR - . ti#s in~by all means in~.'te hint 
TRADE:FARES. We cain ~ You in'on the prok~l  
involved in doing businds with 
We'll help Sha~ the cost Of ge~g another ~lmre. We can pm_~de the 
you there tooNVe know that wheth- funds for sliaring the cost of your • :, 
• i~r.from Yugosla~Japan, Brazflor , customers travd]ing from over there ' 
wherever, a~l, foreign'customers are over here, and their living 
• : fr6m Missm~ when it comes to . ' while h~e.'If 3,ou want to expand 
y o~ r markets.. ~ ~ ~rou_r regi6nal 
'" ktdus~ ;Trade and Cornrnet~ 
Office and mention this ad. 
/ , 
. oVests  
• SlackS'::  .,, ' GET  YOU TO 
. . . .  .~ • :WHAT COUNTRY ~ 
- . ITS IN .  
":: " Maybe you know )here's am~t,_ 
0fit there; but not quite where out, 
-' ' there. ~en you're ready tof ind out 
COme' to u~ We ..canhelp share the 
• - .  : cost 0f~acking it down. 
Your 
"MADE TO i'MEASU !!, RE ' 
'Store: :. 1 ' '>  
or r l~ 
r , -  to  O)~Y :" ~ ' "  S k e e  " . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ' " 
='.7"" =~,, 
- spending their money. They want 
. you to.demonstrate to them that." 
~.,amd/an bminesses produce 6n- >. 
"ished L~xlucts with;fffa~,eand t~  
our tec.hnolog~.rates ~ t00.' It 
. t~  ~ Kill help you:get bust: :. 
" ness~We can help you Ix cifiere. • . 
• _ ! " . -  ] 
' .... :',~0s,.T,~ ,~ . ,~ ,  . ~, , ~,-~.,,,~':":~;iJ~i'/i:. ' 
, . ,  ,. 
e . ,~d On the things you need to 
know and the ways we can help. 
you p~f f ,  Write d i~y  for a 
PEMD application form). It's not our 
interest hat's ~ It's your ,  
gnm~'tl~: 'S ou r mterest. ; ' . / ' i i .  ~ .: 
' ,  , : .% ~. ~:, '~; :  L 
i "!.~': 7 : . : .  " '  
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Bavarian costumes .will be featured by 
these young skaters, representing Germany 
in this year's carnival. Seen here is solo 
skater Alexis Chlcoine with John Hall, 
Crystal McKay, Nicole 'Page, "Christine 
Carlow, Dana Johansen, Katie Carlowe, 
Natasha McAvoy, Lori Grimm, A'ralyn 
Lutz, Jessica Lambr ight ,  Shelley 
Shkuratoff, and Ryan McColeman. 
Foley'; ,,style is now revealed 
~ ',~ ~ ~.' : 
Anew. stylized slds~of l~y, , produced, pneudoaduli- .lUng delivery on the light Without he visuals, the 
Ellen Foley emerges'on bet I ori~ntod album, pop tune Beautiful Waste of macabre quality of his work 
second release, Splrd of St. t Ahd hot surprisingly The 
: Louis (Epic, JE M]M4), but 
the merits of her musical 
facel~t.are as questionable. 
as they are curious. 
: On her debut album a little 
! more than a year ago, done 
under the guidance of 
= L veteran musicians Inn 
~: Hunter and Mick Ronson, 
• ~! Foley showed promise as a 
!'i powerful rocker, the 
" strength of her energetic 
, delivery denying her bird- 
;' like frame. 
,.: She's lost none of that 
"~: power but it has been 
:. channelled, misguidedly, 
• into material that's way out 
i of her league -- breathless 
!.i torch songs, dramatic, mel-  
• " low. ballads -- all but 
' ignoring the Mt-it-unt rock 
:. that stands her in best stead. 
And that's curious, 
~.~ because the new Foley has 
:: been produced -- and 
i~ insmnshly fashioned -- by 
: ~ ~ '~t  flame Mlck Jones of 
i. rock's premier punk band 
~ ~e Clash, I 
Spirit of St. Louis is 
: anything but punk: While 
i! The Clash was very much 
i' involved in the project -- all 
i .  ! 
f~ 
Clash, whose large following 
would pale at their work on 
Spirit, remains anonymous 
with the exception ofwriting 
credits for Jones and 
Strummer. Even the 
productlan credit is listed 
merely with a coy "produced 
by my boyfriend." 
Foley's voice is pleasant, 
but untrained. A rocker 
doesn't need absolutely 
perfect pitch to carry the 
tune; a chanteuse doos. And 
while Foley doles out plenty 
of passion on such items as 
The  Shuttered Palace, 
Time, one of three strong 
numbers written by Tyson 
Dagg. 
As they've shown on Ulush 
products Jones and 
Strummer are good writers 
with a tendency to go top 
heavy on dark imagery..This 
is best shown by the 
surrealistic tone of The 
Death of the Psycbeanalyst 
of Selvidore Dail (whewt), 
whose symbols of despair 
inel'ude crying gigolos, the 
hand on the Titanic and the 
rusting cufflinim in the shirt 
threatens to lapse into 
tedium. 
Nash has his moments on 
the new album, opening with 
an electrifying cat called 
Wolf, its monotonous 
galloping piano line giving 
way to a searing violin that 
screams, wafts and steals a 
chunk of Serge pi'okofiev'a 
Peter and the Wolf. 
He closes with the equally 
impressi~,e Danger Zone. 
Packed in between are eight 
items with varying degrees 
of interest. 
c~ late rockth wine Vincent. Nash provides a good 
Nash the Stash, Canada's Cover of sorts of the Deep 
ThentreofCroelty, Gain, of progressive rook spook, Purple tune Smoke on the 
a ,ms  ~d in, ~,  ~. .dg~.  n't ~ e  ~ on 
Ho~:-she:*.sllghtg.fi~. loe :tlm.'newly:r~ . -~  ~blldren ontheWator); a mechanical 
melodic content wit~ her ~ 'of. the Night (Vkr~ln, VL 
irritating tendency to cheat ~lZ). Nor does he totally do 
the music by half a tone, himself justice. 
Leading off the album is The Toronto .musician 
The Shuttered Palace, its sparked considerable in- 
beautiful music and sexual retest at concerts .in Britain 
lyric -- a Parisian hooker l~t year, hut it. was his 
extolling the scna of Europe visual presentation asmuch 
to follow her -- suggesting as his music that- drew 
the kind of song Edith Piaf notice.' For years he has 
might have h'andlM. Foley taken to the stage garbed in 
carries the tone further with white tux qnd top hat, his 
her cover of Piaf's My "face swathed in bandages 
Legionnaire -- and does so and his eyes hidden by 
. ~ . . • : , : .~  . "  ." 
Cartoonist raises her fam,lY   
. ' .  . . 
• in 200,1  erican cities-':: 
• . , . . • 
LYNN /~d~, jman. (CP) 
-- Lynn Johnston's family 
and friends neak into homes 
in about 200 North American 
cities each weekday, 
disguised as. comic strip 
characters 'in the daffy" 
mwsPeper. 
Johnston is the creator of 
For Better or For Worse, a" 
comic strip thatrecm~ the 
ups and downs of a-harrled 
suburban honaewife who, 
J ones  and C lasher  Joe  
S t rummer-  the resu l t  
comes  as  
I~ined in a telephone in- 
tervlew., "I .was really 
stock.'; 
The only people she knew 
she Could draw repeatedly 
was.bet own family, said 
,Johnston, a native ~ Van: 
couver wh0~. first book 
erigbmtod with a set of 
(~'tenas she'did to cover the 
ceiling of her obstetrician's 
~0~nnial~ room. 
• So Johnston turned to the' 
like Johnston, is raising .two subjects closest to hand, but 
small chlldrep. " the people she saw were 
The strip, faunshed'nnarly 
three years ago frmn.ber. 
Manitoba home, has sprea d
across the continent and 
• overseas  " to Japah'-'and 
Australia. It is syndicated by 
Universal Press,"~ U.S .  
. agency, and,differS from 
most' eomie-page fare 
because it presents a 
woman's poln t of view. 
. Jdbaston, who Uke..her; 
,comic strip heroine. Elly 
Patterson is'married to a 
dentist, broke into 
newepapors after producing 
three cartoon books -- 
David, We're Pregaantl, Do 
jthen EKVER Grow Up? and 
Morn, Hi Dad -- for ~rne 
different publishers. 
Universal Press had been 
looking for someone to do a 
contemporary family strip 
and eentected Johnston, who 
up to that point had only 
drawn single-frame cartoon 
pictures. 
Johnston did a month's 
supply of sample strips end 
shipped.off the results. A 
red-carpet reception at the 
agency's office in Kansas 
City and the lucrative 10- 
year contract hat followed 
gave her a great initial 
feeling .of elation. Then the 
young eartoonist realized 
juntwhatshewas f ced with. 
"I bad not jspant years 
developing characters the 
way a lot of cartoonists do," 
the 33-yearoid artis t ex- 
water (his comes as Dopes 
rendering of the Stonos' 19th 
;Nervous Breakdown, and a 
.commercially. viable,, end 
surpr is ingly  faithful ,  
adaptation of the cody '60s 
Jan and Dean hit Dead 
Man's Curve. 
Two others, Deep F0~'est 
and Metropolis, are nothing. 
more than self-indulgent 
synthesized filler. 
To listeners just being mr. 
Ix~ed to Tbe ~ash, Chgdren 
four members are reported badly, shades, Equnlly'vinunl is his of the Night may find ac- 
tohavepla~,edhackup; sixo~ ~e fares butter when she one-man .show, a carofully ceptsnco if only for iUs 
the 13 tunes were written by rips into the album'ix two orchestrated mnbiuntion f enrdanie difference. From a 
rockers, M.P.H. and hemown lighting, programmed musical standpoint, his 
composition, Phases of synthesizers and electric Ion~ime Canadian fo~owlng 
a heavily Travel. Also good is her. violin end mandolin. : has had much better. 
Alberta farm girl is now writer 
OTTAWA (CP) -- When 
Aritha van Herk was a plain 
Alberta farm girl wearing 
~ch glasses he lived in a 
fantasy world of books until 
she got fed up with goodie. 
~oedie children's stories and 
began writing her own more 
sp/ey isles. 
Now she teaches English 
at University of British 
Columbia, wears contact 
imsos and her first book is 
usoflleially banned in her old 
home town. 
It's all in the pattern of the 
love-hate relationships she 
carries ca with her native 
province, condemning an0il- 
wealthy government for 
what she sce~ as a churlish 
attitude toward the arts 
while admitting that the 
place still has a hold on her. 
"I won't say that l'il never 
book," she says. "So alton 
artists and writers are 
drawn back to their own 
landscape." 
But she loft in something of 
s huff after her first great 
tacoma when she won the 
I~0,000 Seal Novel Award for 
her first buck, Judith, the 
story of s gfli nea pi8 farm. 
TOOK ~ CREDIT  
NO one there had helped or 
enceuraged her but mddunLy 
she wan caught up In the 
province's mother ing 
embrace, she ayo. "The 
government suddenly 
claimed me as an Alberta 
she chuckles, "and some 
people wanted their money 
hack. 
°'Later, I'm told, the book 
wan kept under the counter 
in some stores, available 
only on request." 
"I'm a Canadian writer, bent on destroying 
Artists are the voice of the MacKenzie and J.L., but ul- 
people and the point will I/mately humiliated. 
come when Alberta needs its Van Herk wrote her first 
artists badly." story in grade 3. Her parents 
In English culture "'people encouraged her many trips 
remember ~ahespeare, not to the library, largely us- 
Disraeli," one of England's supervised, until at age nine 
more noteworthy prime .a teacher discovered her 
ministers.' reading Lollia, the then- 
" Where Alberta. has newmtiom] story of an over- 
provided mont,~ for the arts, ne~ed, tmdsrage moppet and 
shenays, much of it ban lpme an elder man. 
to importing culture raiher ' She's always liked spicein 
than developing the native her stories and when Judith 
product, was iublished th~ berne-town 
Now her r~putstion has folk around Carom*e, Alia., 
been enhanced by a second flecked to enjoy her success, 
novel, The Tent Peg, which But the first weed in that 
chronidex the adventures of navel IS a dirty one, and the 
a girl, temporarily mistakea story rubbed stone people 
for a boy, who ends up as steei~d )n the Lutheran 
cook tonlna men prospecting Iradlti0~ of the area the 
in the Yukon. wr~g way, she says. . 
It is a ~fu l ly  crafted "There were complaints," 
story of how the group in- ,: 
teracts during the' long 
summer set amid the 
beautiful but brooding Wer. 
necke Monntalns. 
EACH TELL TALE ~ 
Each, in turn, relates the 
adventure from his 
viewpoint*, MacKer~zie, the 
amiable party leader; 
Milton, the Manoomlte boy 
terrified of sex; Ivan, the 
pilot in love with his 
helicopter, and the ~[utsy 
heroine who ealis herself 
J.L. 
Casting s long shadow 
ever them oll is Jer~ne, 
filled wlth bitterness and author. 
transformed, by her artist's 
hand and by her sense of 
hamor. 
"The  characters were 
always us, but we felt we 
were jeopardizing our 
privacy and we weren't 
dolng the kids any favor by 
calling i.t the Jshmtous and 
using .everybody's first 
~unme, so we called it the 
Pattersous and used 
everybody', second name. 
"1 have models fer every. 
bodY, even if they'l'e con- 
glomerates," said Johnston, 
who quickly adds that her 
renilife husband "is a much 
nicer person than the fellow 
in the strip." 
"He's not nearly as typical 
male. It's far more of a 50-50 
rule." 
Johnston, who lived for 10 
years in Hamilton, Ont., 
before moving ~ Lyon Lake, 
is married to a man with 
"muskeg in his boots" who 
tank to dentistry as a 
profession that could be 
practised anywhere, 
enabling him to live in his 
nalive north. 
Johnston, who was always 
interested hi drawing, used 
to f~! that cartoming was a 
"a cheap trick, an easy way 
out and what you really 
should he is a fme artist who 
lived in a garret and ate 
boiled beam and sweated for 
peanuts and everybody 
would call you wonderful 
when Yon died." 
However, once she got in- 
wived in the actual art 
production, sending batches 
of drawings off to s helpful 
editor in the United States, 
she came to appreciate the 
have any more children? 
"I don't Imow,'"sald John- 
ston, adding that her own 
family Isn't set :up for- 
rmnother child.-"l'dlhave to 
live through a:i' whole 
pregoency, the.birth, the 
cra f tsmansh ip  and sh~nging of the ~para and 
imaginative ffort that go everything, ini.Um!past, l'd 
intoadanynewspapercomic have to dig upali this. I m 
strip., just wundering, i know [ 
Johnston's comic-strip 
family lives in an unnamed 
suburban area that could be 
Senshorongh or Dowesview, 
Ont., in a house like one she 
knew in Hamilton. But the 
drawinp are produced ina 
remote northern Manitoba 
tmvn of about 2,500 people. 
"I think I get more in- 
formation here than I would 
in the city, where maybe my 
friends would have their kids 
in day cam and they would 
be working, end you're far 
jess likely to be discussing 
the confinement d being a 
housewife." 
Will the fictional Patterson 
family, with two youngsters, 
could do it,. but I 'm saving' 
it.' . . . . . . . . .  " ' 
When Johnston ,~nad up " 
for the strip, she Insisted ca 
Canadian mimes'and places. 
so ~ the.pau~m ~y 
goes on a vacation next 
summer, "it will be to the 
Meskckas,' . . . .  " 
"I rcaHy flflied to stay in 
Canada with my books, but I
have had so much more luck, 
with American publishers." t 
Like many sUCCeeSful~ 
people,'J~eston gets lettersJ 
asking forradvice oo nimost~ 
all subjects, a l tho~ she is 
"certainly nurauthority ~ 
anything, except what I do. ! 
q 
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
638.8195 
Radio Message Answering Service 
For Pager No.31 
BUSINESS ROAD RUNNER 
SERVICE TO 
TERRACE-THORNHILL-REHO-AIRPORT 
E.A. GARN[R LTD. 
Terrace Bus Terminal 636-3680 
G ,& D ENTERPRISES LTD. 
The Authorized Dealer for 
,,Chateau Pre Fab Homes 
m . "!- .- ..:-':'" r ..... 
R ESI DENTIAL-COM M ERCIAL 
Specializinll in: 
,Custom Homes 
*Renovations & Additions 
*Forms & Foundations 
*Westwood Prefinished 
Cabinets 
4530 Grel 9 Rye. 
Te/'race, 6.C. 635 '4808 
QUALITY 
WORK'& 
COMPETITIVE 
PRICES 
GIVE ENTHUSIASM A CHANCE 
Again, this summer, Canada's And we're ready at the Canada 
student.body is ready . .  Employment Centres for Students, 
• Ready to tackle any job that  ! to assist you in aprofessional 
. manner. calls fo/" enthusiastic young ~ . .  
workei's. ~ Staffed by recent University 
I 
Ready to help solve your day to 
day work problems, with . and students, oizr doors will open  
tomorrow sskills. ! .. ~ / Apri l  1s t ,  . . . . .  ' P . ' 
HIRE A STUDENT WORKER- 
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL CANADA "MPLOYMENT CEtqTRE FOR STUDENTS 
4630 LszelIo Ave, 
, Twraco, B.C. 
and Community College graduates 
• 
[ I  
: o 
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.+ 
Skaters representing.the USA in the 
Terr'ace Figure Skating Club's 
carnival are ( from left. to rlgl~t) 
Randy Skead, Teresa Vigue, K im 
Kaye, Cathy Lambr ight ,  Veronica 
Lowrle,  Denise Booth, Rick Lowrle, 
C5 rls Llndseth, Karyn:Kirk, Tracey 
Lefevbre, Nadine Hoffmar~, Tracey 
Cullen, Steve •Hagen. 
NASA robot.arm-going into space 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  A $100- 
• million Canadt.sn robot arm 
will sit out the first mission 
of the United States sl~ce 
shuttle Columbia but will be 
at the Kennedy Space Cen~e 
in ~e for its maiden voyage 
in space un the shuttle's 
second mission. 
Art Hunter, manager of 
the project designed by the 
National Research Council 
of Canada nd built by Spar 
Aermpace Ltd. of Toronto, 
~lid gunday the robot arm 
arrive at the space 
April m, eight days 
Columbia's cheduled 
briof trial ~ht ,  
WI~ the real test of the 
" 'qt'll be very intermtin~," - Ket"a So0d workout empty" 
Hunter said. "This is really during the September the'two test mi~iona. 
• our first intoKrated test misstep. Hunter said that Whatever 
where tha real hardware and "The next mission in the final c~t. the country 
the real software set Decemhar Js when we test an will not only set.preferred 
to~etherandanyoneofthree 8,000-pound (3,636-1dlogram) rates and a priority in the 
major components could payload," he said. lineup' to use the shuttle to 
-¢ ~. .a rm;  ca l led ,  s .remote 
..:.~ ~'~ ~ipu l  k~ '  s~ te~.,:*~,fl]~ .~. 
emne in the ~ miulon ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
L ~: ..... m~h~did~'f0r Sep+L SS; me' ' . . . .  ' L  
system ~ be. i~u~led into 
. Columbia on the ground for 
;-' an "into~'atod test" in mid. 
June tonee whether its 
, ~mputor s~tem will work 
with that of the space ,. 
shuttle. 
• ' ""- ~ • - ' ' .  •" " . S, . . . . . . .  ~ ~ • , ,  , . , , ,  + ,  • . . +•+ , .  . . . . . .  . .  r 
Freed happter to a + 
EDMONTON iCP) " - -  1 ~ ~ Y I '  ~ = ~e ~ Y~S ' I~=Q P . ~ Johnny 
Sank,teen gas 'e lan  Don next..... Now I Weld like to Cmdl :TbeMI ,  His World, 
Freed had it made by. the be rees~Mzed as a seed : Hin"Mmin. ~ While 
be was.21, im~lwrlterbecsuso I think I .  F~ed n~ the Byr&; June 
. . o - . .  • 
~:'He..had ipl~ur~l, in -a  am., . . . . . . . .  ., -'~m,i~.~Qu*IPm*kins. 
documentary on Johnny : m~ mild ha,holm mmw " 
'Cash, Mgeed a 'mmig~ ! 'eoun~"- .~ 'Off in  "" When the .-Cash 
Contract with producer AIIDlrections, wlllhelphlm".~ documentary.was ired in 
lew is  Mcrnnxtein, recorded get:Iome rec0@ltiou;: " - IN0,+NewYorkTimescolled 
an album for Capitol " "After a l l - th i  yearn; it Freed"theheaL ... He piny8 
Record! at New 'York'i feeisso~l, to lmve~ the harmonica nd gnitxr 
.famed E iect f lc  Lady]and .tsnlible 0ut"then,' ' he said. and ~ In s fl~ht, pk~ding 
studios and had been lauded ."Somethinl to ~6ta foot in voice that andros to know an 
• . the cosventlo~ md troths d 
as .an '+e=t~a0edina~ Ix,r- ~ ~,  
fm'mer" by Now York Timco " I 'm not int~'osted,in sadness:He is extraor- 
cflfle.Koger Oree lp I .  dote8 thii fO~ tWOY~n and din,IT." " 
But now, mere ~ 10 ~ro f ld~.  ~ is  so'as to so~.~lm,  pro(ll.een 
yoarslator, Presdissinrtinll hesom~l 'ndaun~.  ~ p a ~ ~ t o ~  
theslow, palnfUlclimb~othe dayldie. '  . . . . .  ms ~ ',I the }"ore8 
topalIoverpII~In. He,shack F red 's  first, eneounte r . i~tixL' He flew to New Ym" k .. 
in Saskatom, Uvlng with hie" wim:~e au~e.~,'the ~.  ' with Mmmid~n to rem+d 
mother, and Work~ m a l~0s.whUeinC~p,iT.Tl~'e slbwn on the.Cqdt0l in,bel. 
new, Nif-fln~ced d~ un he had a c ,4~inee~ 
the..Busbleague Records witha film c~w. ~ m~r &k ~t : ~ ' ~ 'S  ~t  ~"  
• • ~ l a y  e v e ~ l  ~ f a U e l l  - -  label, documentary- m~ Johnny tlmmlh. ' , 
hap~er today th-- he was I0 After ~ ~ dlr,~r. ?. 0,+~ .dldn't.~ the 
years ago. a coup: of, o ~ I ,  : ~  nnd ~ ~ -  
"At m-t time I .hadn't ~ W a s ~ i f b e ~ . - ~ ~ : ~ I ~ l m  
realIymainredasawriter," like to be in a-Nash~dle ~romihla.lC0nUL'act. •~e 
he said in a recent interview movie. : . ,. - unitKl/'ata(~..i. ,.l~e, . r !unt  
while m.apr~noflonal vbit. ~ Irked was ~iven a n ~  ' c~cel led ~.hb "work .*vlsa 
'q 0~y had.k handled g ticket to Na~me WJ~'e be '~h lm ~'~ve New 
seed tnnm. Some sannded"olayed an up-and-comidB .Y~k; " ' 
- . . ~ . . . . .  , .  ! . . , . .  . 
deficiencies discovered in .7-]~2atod.to the arm project."- 
",We have engineered in 
Canada robotics capability 
which didn't exist before this 
project." he. said. "The 
market for~c~mt up to 19¢5 
dane by Spar indicates a 
London 
Life 
haveproblems." The welsht IS far below launch its satel l i tes but the merket within Canada of. 
" - a • that of the satellites -- up to tochnoloW c~.eated i s  a l -  $350 million," 
NASA, the u.:~, sp c - the re~soaw.b 39,545 kilograms (65,000 ready just/fyin~ the tax- Oat,rioHydro IS wdrldn( 
agency, asked pounds)-- thearmwillhave ,eye,s' money, with Spar to build a robot o 
council to design the arm in to deal with during cole- NASA has put in orders ~ do maintenance in hlgh ~ 
1975 and.Spar sot the con-. mete'el flights startle8 in worth $74 million for radiation areas such as 
tract to build It. 19e : I .  Columbis'sthreesisternhlpa retubiag reactors and that 
The shuttle, the size of a - The lio~,emment Is paying - Challenger; Discovery will be "another multi-, r. 
DC-~, is the first re-naable" forthe arm as this country's and Atlantis. Spar and its. mi~]n~ l inr program." 
spacecraft. The 16.metre participation in the space subcontractors willalso per- YNormalIy, they'd use a 
ann will pldce untelilte~ into shuttle, program; The cost •fomr all necessary repairs man to go in for one hour and 
orbit and remove defective could 8o beyond $I00 million on the systems, then they wouldn't be able to 
ones for servicing on earth, because Canada. has agreed And Spar has landed some use him again (for such a 4 spead, radio. 
. . ' ,  . . 
IP OOG,S 
1 Hunter. said the,arm will to correct any design 
leads " ' r I KM 400 STEIEL  
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TORONTO (CP)-- Lnnda, 
lee  lmurame Co. IS poised 
: to re . in  its former position 
as a leading seller df in. 
dividuM life insurance, says 
company president Earl 
Oraer. 
When...Oner Joined the 
~ in 1978 as executive 
vlimpresldent and chief 
operatin8 officer, London 
Life's p¢~ttion ague8 the top 
four er five life insurance 
am~anies was under at- 
tack," 
Its tradittoml whole-life 
policies made it a target for 
competitors' more diver- 
sifted products which offered 
' hetter prince and dividend 
returns and better eflected 
m .~e~.  
"her,  appointed president 
last Septeml~r, Is convinced 
tim company's offensive IS 
under way. , 
"Over the.last wo years 
we have been working to 
d s ~  what the market 
wantd, + developing the 
product, pr ims the product, 
~ and ~Ung 
the p~uet  so that It sets 
sold Ind stays old," he says. 
With more than ~.,000 
' career agents across 
Canada, the company Is 
bIflldin~ up its arsenal with 
Improved policies and new 
InIuranco and annuity 
products to allow agents to 
get hack to number one 
peIltlnn in the insurance 
mkp war. 
in t~ ~ ~-  
mea~ ~' re  sat in a kind of 
ea~ mode ~use  
We fallen behind. 
l id f i r  i~  . . . . .  ~nO I 
s,~s,em • ~rake dr t~m'~ 1 
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Yesterday's ~ p  ..- COMPLETE REPAST l 
COMPEL A REPLETE SENSE. 
Tod~y'| C~ryptoq~lp c|ue: H equals D 
ktter uaed stands foe ~ .  If you thlnk that X equals, 
~us eq~d O Un~s~ ~ puute, S~¢e ~p,  sbo~t w~ 
ud tomb us i~ en spmtxophe can 8ire you c/urn to locs 
~m 
i ~ l a  
! ~...... ...•.. ::.:.:.:. 
ANIMAL CR~,CKERS by Roger Bollen 
c~m~n~s ~ l 
o 
17 Aunt, in  estunW ~ alow point'. ~ .for'oie ::'. r 
18 Household ,,dock ' • ~ Scala -. 
accumula-. 52 Greek "' I1 E levate '"  Uon" . undergroundis~tm¢' 
19One of a. SlMix ' ~ma 
Turkic horde i DOWN 2O Philippine 
21 Irrigate I Obese Nesrlto 
24 Self: comb. ArK. solufloa Ume. 2A mk. 
form 
~5 Black ANO AD E N~ 
• (rang) • ~ ~ I N I  
3~ ~st  b~an I ~ _ ~ _ _ ~ ~  
~y~.~ l l i~ l~,~ i~,~ 
~attwo~" ~ = ~ T = ~ ~  
a ~="  O~L~_]~~L~ 
One who has ~ I_~-[EIEIP_L!P~IEL~_IJ_I~ 
made a ~ ISiTIAIRIDIAIPlRII iT[/ 
35 Certain 1~1 
Greek letter Answer to yesterday'8 puzzle.. 
S,IHlghhLti i.:: " 
Ss Jan dances 
.3"/(]dd,.in ' .  
"38 Isles off, 
.Ireland 
39 Cleopatra's 
river 
410 Lava 
producer 
41 French 
summers 
44 Middle 
East 
commodity 
45 Worked as 
a model 
46 Swiss 
cantm 
47 Conunon 
value 
~ ~11 .,,,,,,.,.,j~.,./~ 
A~'~tTCAVI  ~,~v,,.,.~ ;r/~TZ~070 I 
7.4X ~.~ ~,4q~ I 
~ .  Uneocpec~ news |o commercialize these 
• now. Home life brings man~,  laloutof 1t you'll emplmstm 
• lated~vsati~acUmm, yourorigtn lity, y0uqrrlasto 
, .M~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Imtever field you 
• (Sept.Z3toOct.~) J~" choose. You're versatile, yet  
You'll need tact to get a lo~ practical, Business and the 
• wtth ethers now. Don't in l~t  lx~easimm are other olXlam 
ano41x, r.Evmin~Jsyourbeet for yOu to imrsue. Blrthdate 
Ume to esweas views. Accout d:  Arture Tascannl, sym- 
phony conductor 
L 
"YOu can't expect me to learn the 
in f iveminutes, can you7" 
g~g. . .  
8HOE . ,, Fo . i roed  a f te r  .p l.,/"::glvmgno lce d[  an ers 
~ ' ' . It)e~ Aam Umde~ I would two weeks while ! waited to child was bern braln~lamagod. 
• o , , like to s=y monmth!ng in de- begin my new Job. Where was The doctors aid It was due to 
In  in  in terv iew,  sa id ,  " I  am I 'm not.  say ing  i t 's  ~! '0~ to  de i ivery .  ~, l ,  working'now, but l un  Mart • • risltt away." ~¢te perlMIQ_ who give two we~'  notice. Just The prognosis Is uncertain 
' as to how d ~ t  this child - -  Nmfted In  St. Pe- 
.mrs ~ who hsd w ilttle • will be. They say it is too early 
tntolrisy Omt he would lelve ~ SSmd~d: J r~ became totell. 
' hi. empio~r wlthou~ gavin, ~/m.bs~ahimom.lm~_s~- 
• ' n~ I~ mo qul~k to side with ins 
• ' employer ip lnst  the Ippll. 
b81~ to 8evermze Imy? A 
I Wu one whe £way| felt it lU~~d the L~J~_~. to IWe . l~u~eM l~mnL It Is a m~ 
wu imL~_t~mt to condu~ my- yoa two weeJm 8tl6r~, ~ perb ~ for psreuhJ 
Nver~$t~i' withyep_,intetlrlty. A f t~rwl th ,  certmin aM utere .mr~ ~8e~ J ~ v e ~ "  -glUt 
cem~my, i ~a  ~ ~,qo  - - -  ~ d . ,~_~'~u 
careers, i lave my bern two ,Dear Ann Luders :  My er  pt]mkml Im'oblemL This 
weeks' ~ H-e became younger sister and her has- _ J~UeM h • Did ndas d 
S.NPT Imd ski ,  ~'ou. can quit band, beth 38 years of age, ~ It ~ l ive yore' 
rql~. no!v .~oRemewl l lhe  .have l~en t r ig  to have a ,Bmmmeruuunwaulremmt. 
mtu~mt~vo~'amtom, orrow !am.U~:otm~rLLmtSep-  b~mwhe~t_mwenuee~_helX~vddd  mormnlr. TUrn res~t~ m my xemuer fl~lly meceeOed. 
~n~ ~or sho~-Ifved. The .u . t  ,. ume .#~,~ __  , la .~ *~" '  % 
. i " i 
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. :+"': ~ m the Comdtutional debate is not"Patfiation" or 
I 
• . .  . . ' ' . ,  '~ 
• ,. .r . . .  . " , .  , @~. . ,~ , . !+ 
.... Canada  .... • ever  be a United ++ ..... ?,: : • 
,+ : . : .  + . + . .  + , : . "+.  + +.  . 
" "" ' l '~i  ~" " +" " - " i'+ ; "  For all Camdiam, mmv aml in tlm f~m, llm zi~t ~-mmhi~ and ~ w~l become the central cause of permanent If Padiammt emm !~is~ticm ~ p~~ i~.(:!:.:+:! i ::-i.:.t? i i 
national division. Tliere isalso a growi~realizaflon'that tmworkable it can be chang~M and m ~  ~ + ~  l : m + l: '~+--' 
-. + '('Riglits,, hut whether Cariada, under its Constitution, is to  enlfenchingtheprincipleofFmnch and English language butaconstittmo" n cannotbechanged, intlmfuture~,, wap,,,• " . "+ : 
Imi FrenchandEn~hBILIlqGUALCOUN'I~Yforailtin~. equality inour Constitution w~l "di~Canadapennmmnfly. anActof~entcanl~change~_ Camdiansmust~:+ -_ ~: 
"Becaumacoumyidentifmsitsdfandexpressesitmg • at the hean and centm of 6ur national life. +, titan, fore he vmycamful about whatis put into t~" : 
thr0ugh .~national imtitutions, all.C.anad~'+' should give Bemuse the central objective must agvays be the Comtimtion dm~ the pmcem of patriation..- : 
.. caref~ mnsideration to Section 16(1)ofthep~pos~ achievm+nent,ofaLmitedCanada, the last thing we should be To undemtand Prime ~ Tmdeau's plan to , . 
- • Comtitution, which says ~hat French and F.ngUsh are to have do'rag is l(mking linguistic dualityinto our fundamental law. "guarantee" that Camda is to become+ and to mmina  
"E~UALITY OF STATUS AND EQUAL RIGHTS .AND PRIVILEGES At the yew least ~ should bemore e~i~ that The bilingual munl~ it is important o realize Ihat Section 45 + ::,: 
. AS TO THEIR USE IN ALL INSITrLrl"IONS OF THE PARLIAMENT Official Languages Aa is takingCanada in the right direction ofhisproposedComtitutioiicontainsa"single~": ~ : 
AND GOVERNMENT OF  CANADA" .  : If all 0f Canada's rational imtitutions are biUn~. " under . and help'rag to achieve national unit~ beforeit is en .t~nched veto ov~ futt~._ comli~donal change, The ~ .  + •., ..... 
forever in our Comtiturion.: : : " - . : : . -  procedt~setouth~n45hasthe~tolo~..: ..::" . .,. 
itsConsfitutioN Canada is bilingualunder its C ~  " . ~'~ina~pa~.0fC .~da~o~e~vho~+t~ 'St~on 16(1) and other sect~++" ns~. ' .mtothe~f0r  : ' 
. that the FrCmch languageshou]d be protected where it:has all time. ' _" "-" • " 
Institutions Employ-. People I f P r inmMin is terTrudeau 'sp~~:  
• Comtitution to extendthe use of French as an equal national proo~hm~ becomes law it means that in the future tim 
Section 1~ 1) means that in mote than 400 Federal language throughout Canadm ,Co~ of Canada cannot be ~ : ~ t  the ., +. 
P°~°~a~t~~~n~+~°r~t° J~k i r r~+ Minority language tughls appl~of(~.~l~The~ctthat~+_~++.~". 
Hock+ Canada, ir~l .uding,as wall nmmmm Federal or twoWmem Pro++ containing 50~ Of tl~ 
of Western Canada~ also have vetos,, only increases the : 
Co~mtiom such as P~o.Cam~ the Canadian W!mat Federal C, ommamnt services hould be provid~l, and intiex~ilitg A :~to dram not oancd a veto! 
Board and the C..N.R.--Frim~ and English am to have - :- . . amnow..~'_~pm+'id~l, in F~nch and in .En~.i~,~thout . . . . . . .  ,-.- , ..... i:i::i 
l~ll~tY °l'~atl~.+aml"equalfightsandpr~" ,+~immmeComm~'onmatPmncha.dEmlim~m+e °u l l r t~m~mY "e" - " " '+~+'"0  # Pm'limment +:  
' ~  P.anad~ "equality of Status'! and "equal fights and priv~eges" in ALL ! ,. 
ereF~han 600,000 ,men and w°men are empl°yed: institutiom of the Parliament and Government of Canada. Our tm+onhastmght usto beUeve in the SUPP, EMACy ~ . :~ 
in C, ovemnmmt institutions in all parts of Canada. ' In fact, most Canadians w~gly  supp0R appropriate 
Secti0h:!G(l) nmansthattheircazeer°pp°rtunitiesand " ~ language fights in Padiament, in the C0urts; in the ,ofd¢inocraticallyelectedPadiamentsand~md: : 
promotions ~ depend on their w~lingne~s and ability • , .  NOT in the SUPREMACY of written constitutions. 
to speak both French and English. prommon of Federal Government services and inEducation :::: Prime Minister:rmdeau's proposed ~ Wilh~::: : !,~ r : 
" ~:- . :, und~~jur i sd i~6~ - ; :  .... ""-,.u the Peop'e| ,~t " : . :  . . . .  Thereis general+~i~eementthatminoritylanguagefi_ghts il~rigi.'dandii~fl .~leamendingpmcedum, (xmld+~a:~;++~:~,~,:ji, 
• .  are essential to the achievement of national unit~ .but that - "diL-~ torship of-oo/ds" overruling the Pafliantent~ system 
" The amendments that Prime Minister Trudeauwishes minority language~qu~, as expressed in Seaion 16(1) that, has for centuries guaranteed our freedom • ' 
of the ~ Constitution, does not reflect the tree nature " 
to make to our Const~on +tm so fundamental to Canada's " , Bill ' "r , 
future ,t~, ! ~must  ~.d out if a ~ Of ~,~-~t . . , . - . -  
' to~DoCanadiamwantCana0atol~ab'.il~cotml~ and by the Provincial Legislatures, which canunit+ Canada; mtmtwintoCanada'sConstitutidn, PrinmI~ mu . :  
under its Cmstimtion? That is tlm central question. " ,and~langtmge_eclu~atthenatiomllevel, remmclmd isclearlydiminishingther°le°fPaflianmntand~ tim's 
It is the people, not the politicians, who must ultimately in the Constith~on which will divide Canada. freedom of future generations ofCanadians. " " . : .  " '~.~. Li~ 
deci~ this all-iml~rtant question, It is the people of Canada " : " We believe that a bilingual Cmfida can never I~ a ~:  " :~'+~ 
--mta majmit inllmHot + rtMmnml 'Imml ,: " " " " the  Futu +,, :.+ . . . .  :,.,,+-:,+ 
majority in Ihe Parlianw, ntary Committee- who mat. F lex ib i l i l v  fo r ,  Comtituflon meam tlmt C~ a~ ,~I I~ ,A'BII~OUAL ........ .,.,++ 
I ' ~ ~  the  ~ n ~  m ~  of  ~+ ~ l H + - - ~ +  I !  ~i # . It l ' t + + i + ' + COUNTRY FOREVER"!  : , .  " '  " 
• * " " - ' ...:':."::+' . ,~ .  overltm.years. To maintain flexPoility for future " The ObJect ive.  i . ",':: !",+ .;:':/~findtoellableCanadatogrowandtod~.,el0P r IS  t h a t w h a t  you:want? 
A Untied Canada : : 
. . . .  " " .... ": :":"/"+": +immm+il~-le~0fstat~wlaw '~ ie~is~' le l~  ' ..i..I-~ ..._.lhat +---____what i s  I .¢I ;+::++--++ 
Canad iam~'~ere  believe.in the obvious merits+of: - , : , :~tand  not at tim in, el Of mmlimlional aw which' " .~ , . . . . . .  : :. 
bilingualism, and in the, +f~mnta+ .gins for. ~ .da" '  i.: i s~the  ~ of Parliaz~... and v~i" .ch is n0t .~ le :  
of!!~g~bilingualism, but themLsagro~m.n~n i exccptbyaninflex~leamendingprocedumthatmcludes / L for t 
.acmmdm laml II~ ~ ~ dmt m le~md : aQuebee veto: . . ,  . " .  ,. +:.; . . . . .  
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'-. ;~ , . l  C /~ I~DIANS FOR ONE CANADA 1 
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' " I W|nnll~'~'Mlmil°l~R3BlN3 T°r°nl°+Onlari°MGJ2H7 OI'wa'++°KIP~P'+ p e ~ ~ l .  " I 
• I oppose the Trudeau Gove/'nment's plan to change Canada permanently into a bilingual t2ountry 
" , l l 'mmm.eomof t lm~ofCamdimm l~'antlngOuelmcalmrl~tUalvetoom~rallfulu'mamcMmentstotheCanadianConslilull0n..: :: . • . . . . .  ~ , .~  .~- . - . .~  
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~' :. : " Ask ior Harry . 
We buy scrap, steel, machinery, bat- 
teries, aluminum. 
COPY DEADL INE FOR CLASSIFIEDS: 11:00 A .M. .  ONE DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION .~ 
MILLS MEMORIAL WEIGHT 
: THRIFT SHOP WATCHERS 
'~r~iils Memorial  Hospital Meeting held every Tuesday 
~:~uxiliary would appreciate at 7 pm in the Knox United 
~y donations of good, clean Church Hall, 4907 Lazeile 
:~lothing, any household Ave. 
~tems, toys etc. to,'. ~heir 
_Thrift Shop. Fo. ' -  .kup MEALS ON 
KITIMATA.A. 
Consh'uction Group 
in Kitlmat 
telephone 632-3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday. Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
;ervice phone635.5..-. ~r635- WHEELS Meetings 6:30 pm United 
~233 or leave donatiOns at the 
]'hrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. Available to elderly, hen. Church. Fridays. Open Meetings 8:38 
on Saturdays between 11 am dicapped, chronically Ill or 
~nd 3 pro. Thank you. convalescents -- hot full pm Skeena Health Unit, 
course meals delivered Kitlmat General Hospital. 
i~: rERRACE Monday, Wednesday 'and AI.Anon Meetings - Tuesday 
~7 . JMEMAKER 
~ .- SERVICES 
~, 'ovide assistance with 
~usehold management and 
~daily l iving activit ies to 
~'~ ,ed ~.andlcapped con. 
~.alescen!s, chronically III, 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 8 pm United Church. 
P.hone Homemaker Ser. 
vices. 
635.5135 
4603 Park Ave. 
LADIES 
SLIM LINE 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need a Job done or 
need a job? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
of Terrace ~ elc • 4603 Park AVE. CLUB 635.4535 or drop In at 2.3238 
": INCHES AWAY ; ~ ~eets Monday evening 6:38 Kalum Street next to B.C. 
• CLUB ~. ~ I ~'pmf ~--.I ~Unlted Church Tel Office. 
meets every Tuesday night basement, Kitimat. 
~t 1:30 in the Skeena H~Ith The 
Init. For information p~One. ~ i ~ " r TERRACE THREE 
$35-3747 or 635-4565. | ~- ALCOHOLICS RIVERS " 
ANONYMOUS 
EIRT'HRIGHT 
~regnant? In need of sup- 
rt? Call Birthright 635- 
7. 
Office is NON open every 
Thursday 9 a.m. • 9 p.m. 
No.3-4621 Lakelse ~'.ve. Free 
r~nfldentlal pregnancy tests 
~lwallaUte. 
J[~38 1227 635.3164 
635-4646 
635-7569 
635-6461 
Meetings • Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting 
'Mills Memorial Hospital 
8:30 p.m. 
WORKSHOP 
is open to the public. W~ 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m; to 3 -m.  
Mond-v to Friday. 
'APE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
638.8388 
co . . . .  ,,, ~rv,~;, Index .  
Coming Evente ~ Furn i ture  & Appllencee ]0 
Notice~ 
B~r the ) O l reg l  Sale 31 
' Engogementl  4 Motorcycle1 3~ 
MerrleQl~l $ For Sale Mit£el leneoui  33 
Obi tuor l~  6 FOr Rent MJl¢ellaneoue ]4 
Card Of Thanka II SWap & Trade 35 
In AAemorlum 9 For Hire )6 
Auction~, 10 Pete 11 
P~r~onM • ,, , • I)  Wanted MIl(elleneou~. . 31 
F iend  :~ i IS . :, Machinery:tar Sale 41" 
Loot ,16 . " ROOml for Rent 4] 
Heir  W~nled , 19 Room i. Board 44 
SItootions Wont ld  74 Home1 for Rent 41 
ProD~rtv Ior Rent ~5 SUIteS for Rent d~ 
TV & Stereo 2i Home1 lot Sale 49 
MuslcBI In~trumente ?9 Home1 Wanted 5g 
Wanted to P 'n t  5~ 
Botlneoa P ,)ert~ 54 
Property f¢ Sole 55 
Bul lnete OI Jor tunl tv  $5~ 
Aotomobllee 
Trucks 51 
Mobile Hornet $9 
Tendere • 60 
61 Property Wanted ~.~ L:~ 
:Alrcrofte 
.LOeDq 
FIn0nr.lel 65 
Recreational Vehlcloe 66 
~rv l£M 61 
Legal 611 
Proletelonel l  69 
LiveotOCk tO 
CLA I I Ig l IO  eAT I I  
LOCAL ONLY 
70 worde Of leee S~ 00 per Intortlon Over 20 
words S cents pel; word 3 or more r.~41tecutlv~ 
IntertlOrlq $1 SO par Insertion 
RIIPUNOS 
Fire;  in~kertlon r.heroed tar wl l~lher run or nM 
Ahq~)lutel~t no re ;und l  After ed hoe b4NBn IM~t 
CONRaCTIONS~ 
MuSt be mode "before ~econd inMrtlofl 
AIIOwlnl~l~ rRn h~ fflecle for Gait; One inrorre(t  
ed 
lax  NUMI i l I I  I !  
|1 00 pick Up 
I I  75 mRl l l~ 
CLA I I IP t l IO .  OISPLAY.* 
RI0tL'NI evo l l lb le  t/Don reQl.leet 
• NATIONAL CLAn lP l IO  NATI~ 
~l rent ;  per ~IQOtO tlrl~ /~Alnlmurn ,horQe SSO0 
~r In~r t l0n  Ll i  : 1~.~1 i11 ,  TI~AD. :: 
L iOAL  - POLITICAL It I t  
V I l I T I I INat  ' ~ ' '  • . . . , . 
35C per I I l~. ~ ".,#, 
IU I IN I I I  Pan lONaLS~ • • "' 
1400 per line par mo~Ol~l l~ml t l lmom four 
i ; 
COMINO IVaNT I~ 
F la tRMp!T00 7Swordeorl~qq, mo l imurn l lve  . 
dnyq 
U laOL IN I  
DISPLAVI  
Noon tWO derq pr ior IO publlt Idlon day 
CLASSl I~I IOI  
II QO/I m On day pr~vlou~l fo d~v Of publ l (e l lon 
Mrmdey tO Fr ldey 
ALL CLA| I lP leO CAIH Wi th  oeoe l  Ofller 
lh lO  lU l lN I I I I I  WITH AN I ITA IL I IHaD 
ACCOUNT• 
lero lce  Cb l r le  Of 11111 In  I I I  N.I .P. ch~lgel .  
weoe iNO O l lCe lP r lONl~ 
NO r.herge provld~:l n~wq qubmllte~l with in One 
mnnth SS 0~ produc l ion,  h~lrR~ Ior wedding nnd 
or engagement plr lora~ Nowe O# wpddlng~ 
fwrl t l"  Upl) ro(elYed arm month at  mine  oft~r 
event | lO0~,¢horgo,  Wllh or wl lhout plthlr l l l  
Sublets to ronden~ollon PeyR~Ie In i ldveml l  
ge l  J~t T l r f l{ I ,  I .C .  l l ama DeL IVFRY 
v ia  IMr  Pl~one 6~I ~)q~ 
C I~AI I I I I I IO  ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Notlt.ee S.SO 
elr lhq S SO 
Engauemenl~ 5.50 
MnrrlouJ~ S SO 
Obituaries S $9 
CRrd of Thenkq SSO 
In Mem0rlum $'SO 
PHONe 635 4000 Clele l l led Adverflelno 
O~pertm~nt 
SUOICRIPTION RATES 
elfocl lvo O¢loSer l ,  IIqHI 
Single COpy 25¢ 
BY carrier mtn, IS•SO 
B~ ter r ie r  year ]4D.~ 
BY Mal l  3 rathe. ~S,00 
By Mal l  6 rathe. $5.~ 
By mal l  I yr .  55.00 
Senior C l l l len . I r r .  3000 
er l l l th  Commonwealth and Un l t ld  S lOl l l  of 
Amerlr.e I y r  6800 
l he  Hl lreld tDqprvaq thl l  f ight fo l luqql ly  ode 
undl~r appropr la l l  hePJdlngl and to t~1 r i l es  
th~ratfi, r~ and to dah, r rn lne  pNgl~ Io( otlo/1 
th~ tt'~t~tld t~Imro~e fo~ right Io rev i le ,  edit, 
~lllqqlly fir rmjaer.t any Rdvert l l~mpnl R41d tO 
tofRIn Ray Rflqw~rq d l r l l t  l l :d Io tile Herald eox 
RF~pl r ed, v l ta  Nflfl to tepey the cuetomer tim 
qum pnld fat. Ihe ndvl~rllq~mlJnl Rqd boil renlRI 
eoll  rppllpq ~ '° l lo ld"  Ina|rui l iana ha l  pl( l ed  up 
Wl|hln II1 dRyq f)t I~xRIr y of/111 edver l l l~menl  w i l l  
he dlqh, oyIKI U~llllql mR;l ing In l t tU l ' l lo I l l  ore 
rt l r l l lvpd lhOe~ ~mqwerlng Bee .Nt.qlnberl i re  - 
rK iu~hod nol to q~nd or luInele Of dor.uml~nte tO 
OVOId Ioqe A l l  ( le lma Of inrrol~ In ,qd 
wrt lq~m~nte mol l  he recelvl~l by t l~  publ lel ler 
w l th ln  ~1~ dlly~l Reler the l l r l l  l~d)l l f  OflOn 
II Iq OU,IOId by Ihl~ odvertllk~t reqt,motlnu IkOOte 
;hi lt  thl l  nRbil lty Of Ihe HarRId In thl~ eo lnt  Of 
f l l l lurP Io I~/bllqh Re. odvprt l tempnt Or In t l~  
avenl Of an ~rror app~elr InS In Ihe i idvedleomont 
eq I~bl lqhed qhRn I~ I lm l led  Io the amount paid 
hy th~J iidvl~rtlq~r for on ly  one I I l (orrel  I Intl~rtlon 
for tllcJ I~wtlon o| Ihe Ndoler|lqlnu qDO( e Ix CUple*J 
hy tJ14~ II~Ori'el | Of ora l ; led IlPm only. Prod thof 
|hl~rll MIRll 131 no l iabi l i ty  Io M1V plltent Rr,.Rtor 
then t l~  omnunt  paid for ~Ut h Nlvl l r l l l l* lU 
AI l¥1rl lel lmenlo muo| io l l lp l~ w l lh  t l~  er l l l l l l  
(o lumhle  HlffrlRR Rl~hta A, t whir h r l~f f ib l l l  ony 
edvwtlqln( I  thai  dlq~ rlmlnRtee oQalflof Ray 
person bin itue~ M h q r~ II, reU,jinn, Wl .  rO or, 
net lmln l l ly ,  iml~qtry nr  p le~ nl origin, or 
bINIIt IOI hlq NRe Iq t l~ lw~n 44 end ~S yeRre 
tlnteqq t l~ rmdl l l (w l  Iq Juglll lpd hy n hone fide 
te~llh'eml~nl ft l t  Iha Wlp'k involved 
TERRACE.  
K IT IMAT 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Y(~Jr Ad'. ............................................................. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
N;~me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Addre,; ' ;  ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No of D,'ly.~ . . . . . . . . .  
C IR~I I I (  n lh)n SPm1,1(I , l lnnq w i th '  
, h,,(lu,, at mcml'y q~l (tPr to  
70 word ' ;  m In';', $7 p~,r d~y DAI  L Y HE RALD 
54 "tO far Ihr nn i on%p( Ht lvn dny~ .101(1 k, lhpltt  .%l 
$6 fat h .m ( nn~t,( lit i vn  (tay~ I r l  t ,-i~ P. It ( 
S! 'ill for Ilvl~ (.one,~c iptlvn (L'ly-, VH(; ?M!  
_ ~ i i i 
;, • . _ _  
ALANON & 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mills 
Memorial Hospital at 8 
p.m. 
Phone 
Marllyn 635.3545 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPIJ~INTS 
' OFFICER 
Funded "by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over- 
extending credit. Budgeting. 
advice available. Consumer • 
complaints handled. Area 
covered- 78 mile radius from 
,Terrace Including Kltlmat. *
Terrace office open da i ly  
2:30 to 5'pm Phone 638.1256 
fm appointment. A.M. phone" 
635-5135. 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
available for use in the 
home. For more In- 
'formation please call: 
8:301o4:30 
631.0311 
Evenings. 
635-4574 
"Nursing Moms" 
Breaetfeedlng 
LEARN ~'O MAKE • 
beautiful gifts and new 
ways to brighten your 
home at the Easy Crafts 
Workshop sponsored by' 
Crafts Alive. You will learn 
the Inexpensive, easy and. 
decorative crafts of paper, 
tale (3.D 'pictures), dome 
transfers, soap derailing 
and woodburnlng plaques. 
The workshop will be held 
, Sat. Mar. 28 from 1"2 noon to 
S p.m. In the Rlverlodge art 
wing. You may view the 
crafts to be made a.d 
register at the Rlverlodge. 
Fee: $10 (Includes 
materials) Enrollment: 15. 
.For more information ca!l 
632-7765. Remember 
Kltlmat's Arts & Crafts 
Festival Is Sat, May 23. 
(nc12-27M) 
REGULAR MONTHLY 
Meeting of the Terrace 
Foster Parents Association 
Is being held Wed., March 
25 at 7:30 p.m. In the 
aud i tor ium at Human 
Resources. Please use the 
side entrance door, We 
welcome all Interested 
persons. For more In. 
formation phone Jackle at 
635-6727. " 
• (nc-25M) 
LADLES 
SPRING 
TEA " 
Tutlday, April 7 
OddfQIIoWs Hall 
on Munroe 
7:30p;m. 
Tlckels ~ $3. Senior 
Citizens ~ $2. Sponsored by 
House of Pra so. For Supper;Group '~ . . . . .  '* ~ . . . . . .  " i" " 
Inf~'matlon, support, i '  fur.the', Shier motion ~:al , ;i 
concerns-- call Darlene at *' 
638-1723. Everyone Is 
welcome to our monthly 
meetings on every second 
Thursday of each month -- 
8p.m. at the Skeena Health 
Unit. 
MOUNT ROYAL  
ColleGia;o, F s'.katoon, 
Saskatchowar having a 
reunion for ~" former 
• students and b,,df, 1961 to 
1981, on the weekend of 
June 13.14, 1981. If you have 
NOT bean contacted or 
wish further Information, 
write to MRCI Alumni, Box 
8042, Seakatoon," S7K 4R7. 
P re . reg ls t re t lon  is 
requlrod b:' May 6,1981 and 
there le no guarantee of 
acceptance after that date.. 
Oon't miss this chance to 
get together with old 
frlendsl 
(nc39-25A) 
THE ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING and election of 
officers for Kltlmal Com. 
munlly Services Society will 
br held Thursday, April 2 at 8 
p.m. In Nechako School 
l ibrary. All Interested 
persons are Invited Io come 
out end got Involved. 
(ncl7.2e) 
THE TERRACE COUNCIL 
of the Catholic Women's 
League will be holding 
their Annual Fall Bazeer 
on Wednesday, October 311, 
1981, fro m 7 to 9 p.m. In the 
Verlfes School Gym. 
(nc.26M) 
At CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH, 7:30 pm each 
Wednesday evening,  
LentonHrvlcea continue to 
be held through April 8th. 
During Holy Week a Holy 
Communion service will be 
held at, /:30 p.m. on 
Maundy Thursday, at 7:30 
p.m. April 17th e Good 
Friday I~lrvlce will be held. 
The 11:00 a.m. Eaefer 
WOrship service ulh0rs In a 
now season of victory end 
hope - the day of the 
resurrection of Jeaue 
Christ. You are Invited and 
welcome to attend the 
aJN)ve Bv lce l  at Christ 
Lutheran Church, 3229 
Sparks-St., Terrace, B.C. 
(nc t6A) t 
(nc6./A) 
THE TERRACE Figure 
Skating Club wil l  be 
holding their Ice Carnlvql, 
Saturday, March 28th at 
8:00 p.m. end Sunday,  
March 29th at 2:00 p.m. at 
the Terrace Arena. The 
theme this year Is "Around 
the World.". 
(nc.27M) 
LENTEN SERIES ~ St. 
Mat lhew's  Ang l i can  
Church" will be conducting 
a Wednesday noon hour 
Lenten Series on  "E l .  
tectlve Prayer . "  Com. 
menclng Ash Wednesday, 
March 4th and continuing 
each Wednesday noon to 
Apri l  8, 1981. Place: 
Anglican Church Hall, 4727 
Park Avenue. Bring your 
bag lunch. Coffee and too 
• i~,ovlded" 
(nc27.SA) 
JKk  Cook School 
, EASTER RAKE • 
CRAFTS SALE 
Skeena Marl, April 4, 9:30 
to 5:30. Eashlr baskets, 
rugs, hanging besketl,  
baked goods, etc. 
SPRING 
DANCEI 
SMurdey. April 6, 7:30 to 
1:00. Band: Ikld Mann~l.  
Place: Thornhl l l .  Com. 
munlly Hall, Buffet lopper. 
Tickets: 828 a couple. 
Available from Flowers 8 
le Carte, Jack Cook SchOol, 
Terrace Interiors. Spen. 
sored by the Terrace 
Aseocletlon fm the Men. 
tally Retarded. 
• ' (nc12-SA) 
ATTENTION Artists & 
Craftspeoplal The Terrace 
Art Association will be 
holding the 161h Annual 
Arts & Crafts exhibition on 
April 25 and 26 In the 
Caledonia School Gym. 
Forms are now availablo at 
Northern' O'Mf, Northern 
Light Studio, Terrace 
Model World and BAG 
Groceries. The closing date 
for entries Is April 17, SO 
enter early• 
-- (no 27M). 
.SRALO 
CLASSIF IED 
A(:TIO' 
LINE 
Phone 
1,35-4000' .. 
, NORTHWEST ! 
COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE • 
Because of heavy 
enro l lment  fo r  the 
January Classes the 
Business Education 
Department Is offering 
a special class in: 
Bookkeeping (ACC 1) 
- This is an introductory 
course Into the fun. 
d-amenta ls  o f  
bookkeeping. It is 
identical to our regular 
day course and requires 
a considerable number 
of home assignments. 
Routine profit and loss, 
balance sheets and 
payroll calculations are 
Included. Completion of 
this module carries 
credit towards a Nor- 
thwest College Business 
Certificate. 
Students who have 
previously completed 
ACC I may enroll for 
ACC 2 since both classes 
will be conducted, by the 
Instructor at the same 
time. ACC '2 is also 
Identical to our .day 
programme. 
Students should have 
access to a ten key 
eddlng~ machine. Areas 
of study will Include: 
Accounts payable; 
Accounts Receivable; 
Cash Flow: Bank 
Reconciliation; Pr0mls 
Promissory Notes and 
Adjustments. ~ .Cam: 
pl~ti~)l~ 'of this :~Uduf~' 
carries credit towards a 
Northwest Col lege 
Business Certificate. 
Starting date: 7 April 
Time: 7.'00. 10:00 p.m. 
Fee: S60.00 + book 
Days: Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 
Place: Room 113, Ad. 
mlnlstral lon Building 
Total hours: 60 ' 
Registration will be 
accepted at the 
. Reg ls t rar ' s  Off ice 
Immediately. 
(a3.17,20,24M) 
NORTHWEST 
COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 
Northwest College 
offers a spring course In 
Business Eng l i sh  
(B.E.l .) The course 
should be of Interest to 
persons needing a 
review of grammar end 
letter writing concepts. 
Topics will include the 
sentence; paris of 
speech;  bus iness  
memos and letters; 
business reports; public 
speaking. 
Start ante: April 6, 1981 
Time: 7:00 . 9:00 p.m. 
Days: Monday & 
Wednesday. 
Fee: $40 ~ book 
Tolal Hours: 40 
Place: Room 113, Ad- 
ministration BHIIdlng. 
The ReglsfCarqs Office 
will accept registrations 
Immediately. 
(a3.17120,2,1M) 
K&K 
SMOKED SAUSAGE 
Will prep4re fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
(lame or  dordestlc meats. 
655-64)9 ! 
tam2 3811 
KERMODE 
R&A FRIENDSHIP 
• BRICKLAYING 
Specialists In Fireplaces, CENTRE 
Housefronts. requires a Secretary- ; 
Phone 63S-5390 after 6 Bookkeeper, 
(am-2-3-81) Gulllflcatlon.l: Should 
have a Business Skills 
16223 CANADA LTD. course In a recognized 
GeneralContractor school. Previous office 
Foundation experience an asset; 
Complete house emphasis on keeping ao 
renovations curate bookkeeping and 
638.1787 635-3828 account ing  sys tem.  
(am.2.3-81) Knowledge ragard!ng 
government funding an 
ATRILL asset. Must be willing to 
Engine Service learn to, develop further on 
Tune-Ups own Initiative. Must have 
Phone63S.5177 at least two years e~(. 
(P.M,A,Ma) parlance. 
Deedllno for applications 
FILTER . March 27th. 
QUEEN Apply to Kermode 
Sales&Service Friendship Centre, 4451 
Phone Grelg Avenue, Terrace, 
43S.7096 B.C. or phone 635.4906. 
(am-19-3-81) (c5-27M) 
LOST --  4800 Block Walsh. 
1 yr. old black neutered 
male cat, wearing red and 
white collar. Any In. 
formation call 635.5415 
after 5. 
(c4.27M) 
NEEOLECRAFT 
OPPORTUNII"YI 
The creative circle 
requires representatives to 
demonstrate our q~allty "~ 
needlecraft kits• Excellent 
commissions. No . In- " 
ventory. No deliveries. For 
details contact: Shirley at 
Box 2005, Dawson Creek, 
B.C. or phone 782.372,1. 
Ic2-24,31M) 
MINISTRY OF Tran- 
sportation & Highways has 
an opening In the Terrace 
Regional Of f ice for an 
Auxiliary Office Assistant 
2. Requires good 
secretarial skills and 50 
" "  wpm typing speed. On ly  
applicants with secretarial 
'exper'lence or with legal or 
real ~state experience will 
be considered. Starting 
salary will bo $110g per 
month. Applications to be 
submitted to 400 - 4546 Park 
Avenue, Terrace. For 
furthor nformatlon con.. 
tact Julle Acres at 63S-62~ 
balwean 8:30 and 4:30. 
(a4-27M) 
WANTED: Male child care 
worker to work on a one to 
one basis with Individuals, 
part time, applications now 
being taken. •Interested 
persona contact Terrace 
Homemakers 635-513S. 
t (c20"20A) 
WELDEllS and fab;'lcators 
able to read blupprlnte. 
• Union shop. Apply to 
Albion Industries Ltd., 256. 
3rd Street, Kltlmat, B.C. 
632-7191. • . • 
Ic3-26M) 
THE TERRACE 
Homemakers Agency Is 
looking for Individuals 
Interested In a lob mien. 
.teflon program with future 
work as a homemaker a 
goal  One evening a week 
' for 6 weeks. We are also 
mw taking aPPlications fm 
homemakers. For more 
Information" call • Terrace 
Homemakers 635.5135. 
(c20-20A) 
THOMSON'& SONS 
Oenerll C4mth'actore 
Sewer and water con 
nectlons, digging, back. 
filling, septic systehls and. 
snowplowing: AI Thorn,,on. 
63S.7517 
(am 2 3.81) 
HELP  WANTED:  
Rkqulred Immediately 
reliable and experienced 
person for muffler, tire and 
brake shop In Smlffiers. 
Phone 847.9428 ~ Box 311~, 
Smlthers, B.C. 
(c4-25Mt 
PART-TIME 
J 'ANITORIAL worker  
required for evenlltg work. 
Must be reliable, bondable 
end good wmker. Phone 
635;3453 between 10-12 a.m. 
(c3-25M) 
MATURE;  responsible 
person to sit In our home. I 
child. Days, Monday to 
Friday. Immediate start. 
Phone 638.1996 after 6. 
(dfn.18-3-81) 
LOUNGE STEWARD -- 
must ,be bondable. 
Renumerat lon  w i th  
qualifications and ex- 
parlance. Send resume to: 
Elks Home S~clely 
Box 144 
Kiflmat, B.C. 
, ~ (dS.24Ml,~ 
NOTICE OF 
EMPLOYMENT 
ADMINISTRATOR 
DUTIES: - -  Administer 
affelrs and programs --  
Advise the Tribal Council 
and Its committees on 
• mat;ors undor ;hair control ' 
and directions --Acts as 
the Clerk of the Tribal 
Council --Admlnl.sters' the 
finances of the Tribal 
Council --Acts as a liaison 
and Public Relations Of- 
ricer for the Council In 
matters of Admlnlstratl0n. 
QUALIFICATIONS: --  
At least the equivalent of a 
grade 13 education --  
Maturity and Management 
capab i l i t i es  - -  
Knowledgeab le  and 
famil iar ity with the 
Gltksan and Carrier 
Language and Culture. 
SALARY: Negotiable 
Send Resume by April 3, 
1981 to'- 
Gitkean.Carrier 
Tribal Council t 
Box 335 
Hamlton, B.C. 
V0J IY0 
(alO-31M) • ' 
YOUR INCOME TAX 
prepared accurately. Some 
consultation also. By a (B. 
wcomm. 1972). S15 "baSk 
return. Phone 638.1981 
after S p.m. 
(p3-25M) 
WILL BARYSIT Inmy own 
home. Kltl 'ksen school 
area. Please no children 
older, than seven. Phone 
63S-,M96. 
(p7-~0M) 
GIRL !S, would like 
babysitting lob. Has taken 
babysitting course and 
very  good with children. 
Phone 635.3975. 
(c5-24M) 
FOR SALE: One 100 gel. oll 
barrel and stand. One 
ut i l i ty tralher. One 133 
Dolmar power saw. Phone 
~.383t, 
(pS-2SM) 
ONE TANDEM "horse 
traiier. $1,000 or best offer. 
One 10xBx8 plywood con. 
strutted building easily 
moved. S~00. Phone 
afte~ 6. 
(p4-27M) 
SOUTH 6END double deck 
men in good condftlo~. 
Contact chef at Lekeloo 
Hotel at 635.8141. 
c4-27M) 
16x28 FT~ WIRED end 
Insulated cabin on skids. 
to offers. Two large 
pet cages. 1130 ea. Harvest 
gold dryer - S25. Girls 
I~cycle • ~J~J. Old fashk0ned 
hothfub - $30. Phone 635- 
7006. 
( I~M)  
AIR CONDITIONER 10,000 
BTU. Phone 635 4246 after 
4 or anytime wooken _de. 
(c10-30M) 
1~76 GMC 4 wheel drive. 
1~7S Dodge Van. -. 
156 acres land | miles from 
Ness Camp on grease trail. 
10 acres land In R~sswood. 
School bus sorvlca. Phone 
~1&1497. Call anytlmo. 
(p10-24m) 
FOR SALE: 24" red cedar 
shakes. $$5 s square. 
Phone 638-1443. 
(pS-2~M) 
HALL EENTALS,  Odd- 
follow - Rebekah Hell, 3222 
Monroe." For Information 
phone £15-2794 or 435.5661. 
(affn.fu,fr,2.3.01) 
EXECUTIVE tTYLE  
office facilities for rent. 
Second etoroy Ioc~lon on 
LaKaloo Ave. Available 
now. For ctetelle phone 
Wayne at Braid In. 
lurancl - -  631-8511 or 
evenings phone 635-2015. 
(p2&24M) 
V~A~Tid; Slnglo working 
pardon to sbere e largo 
homo IS minutes from 
' town. Phono 43S-4S4S aflor S 
~m. (1~1-24M) 
35 H.P. IVlNRUDE out- 
board motor with long 
shaft and let. Less then 10 
hours runelng f lag. Phone 
638-1749 after 2 p .m.  
(c4-=7M) 
WELDING R IG ,  1973 Ford 
FgS0, 310 V| ,  4 speed, new 
brekoo lad front lad. Stool 
deck, cel;Inets, aux. fu,I 
tank, 40 Gap Hebl r t  
w~lckr, U0 ft. cable end 
compronor  w.10 hp 
electric stoat engloa, 200 ft. 
l ee .  Unit olmoat now. 
Phone. 149.S744 a far  $ or 
writs P.O. Box 41S, Kit. 
wmgo, B.C, 
' (pS -~)  
TDII¢ ¢UWLIR  tractor. 
Good condition,, MuM Nil .  
Phone &I~I4T/after 6 
p.m. 
(p.-31M) 
! IEOROOM, non. 
~sement home. Horseshoe 
oroe. Asking mld .~ ' t .  
Aesumoblo 13 porcont 
mertoa~e. Phono 
or masoogo ~18-O281, ask 
for Frank. 
(p4-3tM) 
TELIORAPH CRi lK ,  
B.C. Lorgo r lvortront 
home. Prlcod to sell. Phone 
• 14 .H  or writs P.O. Box 
S~, StoWort, B.C. 
(p~30M) 
S I IDRC~M full b~ement 
homo c.w carport 0n.good 
resldentlol aroa ¢lmo to 
schoale end downtown. 
F.P. up, roc roam and 
eplro bodroom In 
bN0n~nt. Gsed l i fe lot. 
Prtc~ In low 90"1. Phone 
138-10M attar 4:30. 
|p~-t;Mi 
i i . . . . .  11  f 
• . ! , : . :  : : .  : : : : : -  : :,., : 
....-" . • - . . . - : . .  :-" .... ,~...:: . . . . . .  : , . ' . .= 
home. Close to schools and g~rden are~, crook thr'ough Itomes; One 10'. wide. two ' " " " " "  ? ONO " 
3 EEDROOM house for sale" 
• near h~pltal on Tetrault 
St. Assumable 10V~ porcont 
mortgage. Netu'ral gas 
heat. Phone 635-615S days, 
or 635-2865 m~enlngs~ 
| 
properly, dr l l lod wolh. 1~/" wldu. Can be sold i. 
wMer  system, power, esparately or as package. 
phone. A . f rame house, Phone 635.3971 or 635..1511. 
32)c24" Wldo. 20x12 side [ctfo-2-3-81) PROVINCE ~ . ' I , ~ " 1 : . 
outbuildln0si' Excellent ~ MINISTRYOF ':.' )is - " GfmS reofo!'-Ing~me'ov.orLS1p;000~*l~iy.' ,e,ar~:4;ac~ ~ 
fishing, hunting. Moun- : TUNSPORTAT-ION "fenced p~lsfure and hay.' Small 'barn, 0filer I)ulldlngl; ~ 
talnous. $50,000 firm. ANDHIGHWAYS ~ - - - . .  ~ .  ~ . . - " "  - 'Good ~H/ Jo rge~.~,  I~rrh~s:, yOUng hul i ' t req~.  
Phone 604-633.2312. . d l l ~ ~ d p ~ i "  Neat, Well malnf~Ina~l. AFPrOX..S~0,000 . ;OWml f .  
(p8-30M) 1NO "GMC ~ TON Camper TERRACE HIGHWAY. 
• " a ~ I I V V V  ~ " I~elonce; ~. 'Full ,$1~,~ Spociaf. 4 speed, low a l l , ,  DISTRICT . . wlll .' .carry PhON ~. . * .P ! I=  . . . 
(pS-2/M) - wlth canopy, Phone 632. " ' " . . . .  " 
• 56, BUSINESS , a00s. - . PUI~ICNOTICE - - -  - ' - . :  , - ' - : - :  . . - : - - "  -,':~ 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, no '" " " . . . . .  :"  ' LOAD-RESTRICTION " :  n n . . . . .  basement, w.w carpet,  OPPORTUNITY (ctfn-Tu-2.3-81) FOR 
, BUSII ES  : paved driveway, fenced FGR SALE:. 1978 11"6" file~Ulghw~y.Act,'~i~l the::." .: " " . "  * " : yard. At ,1626 Graham t Avenue Phone 635.5528. FOR SALE: Here's an FrontlerCamPer. ExceUont , " . . . . .  Commorcl.al Transport . ." ': " • opportunity to start "yo~Jr Condition. Phone',..,,. ,~ ,  the FRST 
(pS-26M) own business. Complete eftor 6. " 
commercial gym equip- ~ . . (cffn-11-3-81) rwlr lc f t~ Is h Ol~W" Im. 
SIX BEDROOM house ment. 311 machines & Im4M on " .=  K 5ULTS-'E 
close to hospital and lockers, in excellent W/3 TRENT '. TRAILER. .  Road, No.'. :57 Merkloy i 
school. 4622 Graham. condition. Price Slg,~00 or slespl6. Ph~ 635.7546 for Road; No.  58 Johnson.:" 
Avenue,  Ask ing  .S69,000. best offer. Phon, 635.5361. epPOlntment to v lew.  1500 Roed,  No.": 83 F0sb°ry  US  E T H " I" : _ ___E  ' " " " " " h ~ " 
Phone ~IS.3100, (p28-31M) firm, prlvo, No.'* 87 Centonnlal 
(p10-26M) . (p3-23M) -OrlVO,Road, No.N°' 121.134 MarteJ'Douglas No lob  toob lo  or toosmal l ,  . 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 1200 1"6 20 FT. 'VANGUARD S i r . t ,  and- . .No . .82 ' '  /:" ~: D-RIL¥ ~ 
sq. ft. homo with finished mini home on • Ford W~dland-  Pa l 'k  Drive : . t~ody  in t roduces  his  !~ lw~mobi le  
basement, 2 full baths, 3 . . . . . . .  " A lex  
sandb lutor .  : : *  : : ~ " 
. - - s  up and 2 down. ::; HERRL D on large-landscaped lot 1979 T.BIRD, 302, P.S., I ~ 1 nr "C l l l i3S .23~J rmat  , : : , .  : : ' .  
wlfil largo ga.rden plot, For P.B., elr condltlonlng: AM- 4 ' lUL l  J~d, dlb B O D Y  !" S I l O  P I ,ppo, ntmen, phone ., .  c . . v,.y, ont,,fu 'ca. =TOY 
3470. Asklng $8~,500. 6677, ask for Room 13. No paragon shall 0pere~ : ' i, :: - "  . - - - 
- ' " ' "  CLnssmEo (c10-30M) (p3.26M) any vehicle " ,. • wofght In excess' of"70 [- 
Ferant legal axle weights. (aC ~4S~f Gre~ AeAem~4d) 
The oppi!cable Fercontege 
chassis. 440 engine, 30,000" 1 r : within fifo TOrrK~ High- . 
miles. Air conditioning,, w/ iY District, e f toc t lve  
owning. Asking S17,000. 12:01 A.M. March 24, 198t 
Phone 63S.3420. (pS.~M) 
'76 FORD PINTO, V6. :-or call NexMilS.NS0 
S2,~)or  beat offer. Phone "W9 MCCOMICK 0earing ACTION 
635-2175- leave message - of tolerances provided 
farm tractor and yearling under Soctlon 7.06(2)' of 
for Mor~n. Holstein and Hereford ~ 
(nc-sffrf-2.3-81) . • rnguletlanS pursuant o the 
ONE GR  .*oom c , .  he, , Pho. L INE  3265. Co~morclol Transport Act .- 
house or trailer In the 1976 DODGE MONACO (pS.24M) shall apply. 
Terrace area. Reliable Station " Wagon. Low Violators" of " the 
working couple. Phone mileage, P.S., P.B.,; P.W. r!gulatlons qnd restrlc. , 
after p.m. 638.1313. 1 7 yoto Corolla. Good tons will • t~ prOSSCuhKI, ph  
(pS-30M) condition. Phone 635-3520° . W.E.Stanley O J l~  
Ip&27M) . Olstrlct, 635 
Province of ~Hlghways Manager 
WANTED TO RENTi 3 1977 TRANS AM. For bids ErilldlCelumMa " for~'Minls~r n 
bedroom house in or out of ceil Rocky Simpson at ~ " Minlstryaf" of Traneportollon 
town.. Phone 635-9121. - .  - 2261. Fereets "- an~l Highways 
. (¢ffn.12.3-81) ,¢ .9~)  ~wenmmtt"  Datod: March 20" 1981 4OOO  Up Ivin9 
,.o o, . , , , ,  . :.,.,..=, Easy She 
I 
BEDROOM home In RegMual 
Terrace. For single " " 1Eml~C : Brltloh Cotmb{o -- ~ _ ~ : ~  
working mother. Phone Expoa~'"  (0-24M) . ~ - - : - - : ~  
638.1335. This le o: FEDERAL . . . .  . ~ • 
• PROVINCIAL .  : . 
(sffn-28.1.$1) 1973 INTERNATIONAL V= PROJECT( t ) ;  to bo " . 
MARRIED COUPLE wish 3643 after S. - DEPARTMENT OF  
to rent two or three (c4.27M) REGIONAL ECONOMIC . 
~ftor.$ p.m.. : .. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" (pl~30M) cyl. standard, Asking MINISTRY Ol ~'FORESTS " 
• under the 
Phone 635-3290. ~ l~ l l l ry  A l re l l~lM In  : "" - 
S1300. (p1-24M) INTENSIVE FOREST 
MANAGEMENT 
'71 CHEV 4x4.'Heevy duly SEALED TENDERS f~ 1974 AMC HORNET 
susponelon -package." tho following Stand Ton- 
Bucks1 soots. SB,WO. PhoM dlng coofr~cf(s) will be : STATION WAGON 
BUILDING available June , 635-9211 after 6 p.m. received by the Rag .iDOl V-8, 304 ¢u.ln, automatic; P.S., P.B., radio. Lh~, ,~s  
30, 1981. Prime 4600 Block (p10.31M) Manager, Ministry , of 67",~ miles. Radial.tlr~es --. $3,200. Maybe ~A'~I~ "HUlU I I I~t  " 
Lakelse Avenuo. 2013 sq.fL Forests, Box ,~.~9, ~vlewedat .SkNna Auto  Met ,  I o r  phone M,  rk  ~ ~ 1 
O~ floor office or rofali 19 ,  ~ TON PICKUP 350 Smithers, B .C .  on the ~4S4~ Pipe & Equipma  
plus parking. Contact ~ 1 rood cam. For more datoLelshown below: 
David Lane, Lane Ap- Intormofion pho~63S.N3~. Contract: STrJM.S.4 S.S. before  6. 
proluals, Terrace. Phone (etfn.22.1.$1) L=cmd: Ro~n~ ~ke.  ~ S239 KEitli Terrace 63S.71S8 
63- c-67~. (ctfn-2:3-81) F~reet District Hezolton, - ' l i e  
m 9.5 batistes. V~wlng 
FOR SALE: A beautiful 19/6 DODGE CLUBCAG ~ Date Apr!l 6, 1981, Leaving -- 1 n 
. .  RELIEF SECRETARY with basement. Centrally aux. gas tank, AM.FM 9:00gl.m, hrs. - °  
located on :/= acre. gullable cassette. 31goutomatlc. . Deadline tar. receipt of 
for co~mercl,, purposes. Phono631-,4NaflorSp.m. hmdors le 3:30 p.m. A lX i ,  UHIOH OFFICE 
Apply to Box 1285, c-o (pS.25M) IS, Ig01. 
Terrace Herald. ... Tonclere: must besub.  
fo20.31M) 11D3 GMC PICKUP. Boot miffed on filo form end In Union office requires file help of an experlen'~.'ecl 
offal. Phone anytime. 638- f i l l :  envolope~ euppllod .Ncretary for on.call and.or vacation relief. 
900 SQUARE FEET on 2321. whlCh,.wlth berflculere, . 
eacond floor. Air  .con- (ItM.11-3-I1) ~ ly  be oMolned from file AwldeverlotynttaskLtobolxlrfo*rmnd Includeuse 
dltlo~KI. Located el 4623 DistriCt Manager In. of tolex, dlctaphooa, to luphone, excellent typing .and 
Lakelsa Avenue. Phone 19/:1 CHEV ~ TON pickup, dlcatsd, ~r  from the koowleclp of systome. 
635.2S52. SI,500 f irm. Call 638.8321" Regiona l .  Man ' lgor ,  
(ctfn.~.3.81) ofter B.p.m. Ministry o f  Foreeto, ~ c~nm~md of. Engilth language and 
, . . , . , . .1 )  . .= ,=,  s ,¢ , . . , .  U ELECTRIC  LTD 
RETAIL SPACE for rent. 3341, Smlltxn% B.C. - orglmlzatlonal ability esMnftel. 
The Ioweit or any hinder T 
1400 SOl, ft, on Kelth Ave, FOR SALE: 1977 In. wlll not neceesarlly\bo Trade u~Ion background " an asset, . 
Avollabte Immodlefo.ly ternetlonol 4~00 Gravel accepted,, .... ' • - ; ~ " , 
l~ono IM7.~263 (Smilh~rs). (cftr0.;I.3.Ol) Truck, 11VTIT Detroit The wm'k wil l  be r.0rrkKI Excellent.remunoretion. 
Diesel. Fuller 13-spend. '69 • ' • ' " * cut under .tho !uporvlakm 
Peerless logging rigging of tho Brltl lh Columbte~ ' ~q~plylnwrltlngwlth-rasumebyMerch26,1981to: -flESIDENTIAL~'COMMERClAL 
GROUND FLOOR for rent . optional. 635.2603. Minletry of Forests. • " " ' 
Or loaN. 841 141. ft. at 4624A (pI0.25M) This cell for Tlmdm" Is " " 
Grolg Ave. Avall-ble' April B.C. Oevornmset Emptoyoce' Unkm 63 5"  31~'3 
under the torms of file No.I.4SSIOro~IAVO.,. - - )M URBANOSKI  
let. Suitable for office, Co'nedl British Columbia Terrlse, l .C.,  
retell or commdrclal usa. In tone lvo  Fores t  
Phone 635-7284 ask for Dmnn. Man~lemeof AgrsenNmt. VlG IM7 i 
IplO.30M) (U.~,~I,~S,]0,  
31Mt ,~4)  
1974' GLENDALE ~3 INV ITAT I~I I  
WAREHOUSE Collecto ~PACI[  bedroom mobile home, . TO TRNDRR FOR SALE  " r s  I tem 
forlusooor furnished or- unfurnished , AalomflcSiIrink .Mr 
root In TorrKe wlfil an Ox12 addition lot up ' klshlllllllett 
MultlpUrlxae uool, dock In local trailer court. All Hlseltoe 
lmlghf, loading off rail skirted In. Priced to Doll. SecendlrykMof 
or truck. 18 ft. ceiling. Phone 63S.5406 afhw 6 p.m. Terrace, B,C. 
NMurnl gas heat. Office .(p4.37M) ~ 
q)ace. Excellent rates.' . "  Ne.21(Torrice) 
For Inforl~atlon cell TwHImre duo AprlIJI, 1NI 
121-1577 14x111 BENDIX bem~. Set M I |  p.m.- 
(c20.9A) up in local pork. C|oes to Mr. E. Wqllls 
schools, 3 bodl*oome, Secret l~ry Troaouror ~ . 1..t,%1/:.,;(;~.41 ~ 
largo kitchen, f res~lr  School OIl&lot ~ J ~  t ~l,l I ,L, . I , , .  R,,=hn. 
fireplace and 5 ip -  
, ~ , (p~4M)  "." ~1'~ ~ : 
No. i (TerroCe) 
P.O, Bo~ 159 19/0 Musteng P~ech I in excaltenf c0ndlflm, o~iy 56,00~ 
TorrKe, B.C. VBG 4A7 erlglrml mlle~, complehHy robullt for show purposes. 
Bid ducumoMl lad  In. hot never an  wlnttr. 351 Clovslend, Buto, from and 
LOTS FOR SALE In WE WOULO LIkl I  TO SELL tormMtonm~;beobtoload rearlpollers, metal window Iowvers, duel California 
mr- te l l  lights plus meny mare extras f0o numerous to 
Terrace; 67x!20 ft. Con. ImrmldlMely: 14x70 A~lnco from: immtlon q~l body and power train. 
rmc~dtoweter andsewer, trellor wllh ;x t l  Expando. J.P. Fire Prntecflon Mutt I~ eiHirl to bll epprKleted , o~r  gig,000 In. 
Nlco location. For In. Two bedroamo, two Advlourl Lid. waled. 
formotlon contscl 63S.3564 , befilroome, fireplace, etc. P.O. BOX 130, , "Only usrlo~l Inquiries. 
offer i p.m; or 63~41M Of~rs to 131,000. Phone" 421. ~ .  Bay" BC, V0N IS0 May conlldor trada. , Ms 
d. (c~20MI (d0.1o) (d-21M) 
. . • .  . • . . 
18, TIN ~ "lrml~loy, ~m'ch 24, 1~1 
/ 
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Cl  r nce 
prices slashed from 0% to 50%o.  
on all over-stocked items 
Selected sofas, chairs, Ioveseats, hideabeds 
: I 
. 
Kroehler 2 pc. 
Living Room 
Suite 
Wood 
Coat Racks 
Goldcrest 
Wall Units 
Edgwood 3 pc. 
Sofa set 
/ 
El-Ran 
Recliners 
as  low.as  
  98oo 
Philco 13" 
Color 
Television 
,398oo 
Philco 20" 
Color 
Television 
*498oo 
- -  ~ ~n | Reflections 
.: Hotpo in t  - " • 3 pc .  
Washers E~ Dryers Kitchen Set 
as  low as  
7 4 ~  ~' ~) (~ fo r  se t  
$ *9800 
Plus many more in.store inc red ib le  items 
. . 1 , . ' . 
SHOP WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 
Now 6 Stores to serve you in British 
Columbia 
Easy payment plans uvailablo O.A.C. 
Storo Hours Dully 9 u.m. to 6 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday 'tll 9 p.m. 
• o 
FURNITURE 
CENTRE 
NANAIMO KAMI, IX) It '9 lrI.~RRA('I.~ P I I IN I 'E  (:1.'Oll(;11.: V I I 'TORIA  ('AMPBII.;I,I, RIVER 
45 (;ordlon .~iI. l l l lg A,'nll@.~'vh, w I l r .  4717 I,mkrlnf, Av4,. 1175 .~lPc.lmll At.I u. 1110 Y l rw 81. 1250 I ronwood l id .  
"/s:t411N I 3'/2.2L~/? L'IS-II I z I .~- IW71 388-7411 . ~741~2 
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